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A versatile,
disposablesystem

Safe,convenient
assembly

Xenon 133-V.S.S.includes everything you need
for a xenon Xe 133 ventilation study. The com
pletely disposable system includes the xenon
Xe 133 contained in a valve-shield, a 002
absorber and bag for rebreathing and collection
of expired xenon Xe 133, and a mouthpiece.
One system can be used for single-breath,
rebreathing and wash-out studies.
The valve-shield can deliver either a con
centrated or a dispersed dose.

Xenon 133-V.S.S.can be assembled in less than
a minute. Radiation exposure is minimized
because there is no need to dilute the xenon
gas or transfer it to a delivery system. After
assembly, the ventilation study may begin
immediately.

For complete Information consult the package Insert,
a summary of which follows:
Xenon Xe 133-V.S.S.(VentilationStudy System)
Xenon Xe 133 DIagnostic
DESCRIPTION: The XenonXe 133-VentilationStudySystem(V.S.5.)
consistsof a sealed plastictube containing10 millicuriesÂ±20%of
Xenon133 gas at calibrationtime and date withlessthan 1% carrier
Xenon in air.
INDICATIONSAND USAGE: Study of pulmonary ventilation.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Noneknown.
WARNINGS:
XenonXe133shouldnotbe administeredto children
or to patientswho are pregnant,or to nursingmothersunlessthe

benefitsto be gainedoutweighthepotentialhazards.ldeall>@
exam

inationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein
nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe performed
duringthe firstfew (approximately10) daysfollowingthe onset
of menses.
Adequatereproductionstudieshave notbeen performedin
animalsto determinewhetherthisdrug affectsfertilityin malesor
females,has teratogenicpotential,or has otheradverseeffectson
the fetus. Xenon Xe 133 should be used in pregnant women only
when clearlyneeded.

CONSIDERMPFs
XENON133-VSS
(VENTILATION
STUDYSYSTEM)
XenonXe133diagnostic
PT

.,-@\

/
True,single-unit
dose

Reducedradiation
exposure

The MPI Xenon 133-V.S.S.contains enough
xenon Xe 133 for one ventilation study. You only
use what you need and are not â€œlocked
intoâ€•
an
expensive delivery system that requires daily
use to justify costs. Another advantage of single
unit dosage is that the risk of cross infection via
reusable apparatus is significantly reduced.

The xenon Xe 133 is supplied in a sealed plastic
container. The valve-shield is designed to pre
vent radiation leaks during transport and use.
Additionally, a shield to reduce radiation expo
sure to patient and attending personnel and a
valve assembly to minimize the escape of exhaled
xenon during washout studies are available as
accessory components.

PRECAUTiONS:
XenonXe133aswellasotherradioactive
drugs,

must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should
be used to minimize radiation exposure to clinical personnel and to
the patients consistent with proper patient management.
Exhaled Xenon Xe 133 gas should be controlled in a manner that
is in compliance with the appropriate regulations of the government
agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
Xenon Xe 133 gas delivery systems, i.e., respirators or spi
rometers, and associated tubing assemblies must be leak-proof to
avoid loss of radioactivity into the laboratory environs not specifically
protected by exhaust systems.
Xenon Xe 133 adheres to some plastics and rubber and should
not be allowed to stand in tubing or respirator containers for such
unrecognized loss of radioactivity from the dose for administration
may render the study non-diagnostic.

ADVERSEREACTIONS:
Adversereactions
specifically
attributable

to Xenon Xe 133 have not been reported.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:The
recommended
activityrange

for pulmonary ventilation studies in the average patient (70 kg) is 2
to 20 millicuries (0.03 to 0.3 millicuries/kg).

HOWSUPPUED:EachVentilation
StudySystem(V.5.5.@
contains

Xenon 133 in a sealed plastic tube containing 10 millicuries Â±20%at
calibration time and date stated on the label.
The sealed plastic tube is enclosed in a metal valve-shield which
is sealed with a plastic shrink band to prevent accidental loss of
Xenon 133 during shipping. A key is provided to remove the end
plugs of the valve-shield and to turn the valve fitting which breaks
the sealed plastic tube. The V.5.5. also includes a disposable
mouthpiece and a breathing-collection bag with an attached co2
absorber canister.

Emeryville, california (415) 658-2184.
Toll Free (In calif.) (800) 772-2446. (Outside calif.) (800) 227-0483.
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Reliable service and
supply. Despatched
any weekday

on

Introducing our second generation generator

The Radiochemical Centre Amersham
TheRadiochemicalCentre Limited,Amersham,England.Tel:LittleChalfont (02404)4444
InWest Germany: AmershamBuchlerGmbH & Co KG,Braunschweig.Tel:05307-4693-97
7/77 @318

Abington Memorial chose a camera for
maximum image quality and convenience.

ills

.@

r

The choice:
The Raytheon XL-91
The 520-bed Abington Memorial Hospital in
Abington, PA, outside Philadelphia, has added a new
Raytheon XL-91 gamma camera to its new wing. And
right from start-up the XL-91 has been producing
images of superior resolution, with much greater
patient accessibility and operator convenience than
other equipment.
The reasons for the XL-91's success at Abington
are clear. At 16Â½inches the XL-91 provides the
widest undistorted field of view of any gamma camera.
The XL-91's exclusive Autocomp circuitry achieves
Â±2%uniformity and â€”with as many as four mem
ories â€”permits users to calibrate to four different
isotopes or collimators.

Patient comfort, operator convenience,
superior high resolution images. No wonder Abington
Memorial had the XL-91 working a fullpatient
schedule just days after delivery. And outstanding
customer acceptance of the XL-91 â€”such as at
Abington Memorial â€”is the reason Raytheon has
had to expand its sales and service coverage greatly.
From coast to coast, wherever you are, Raytheon is
now near you.
If you'd like more information on the XL-91,
write or phone Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, 70 Ryan Street, Stamford, CT 06907.
Telephone: 800-243-9058. We willput you in touch
with your nearest Raytheon sales engineer.

TheRaytheonXL-91...the91-tubeimage maker.
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THE ELSCINT DYMAX LARGE FIELD CAMERA

S
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Dymax gives you what you want: unexcelled
images! But the Dymax has not been designed
for everyone. It is manufactured

@

to serve

the needs of those individuals who
demand only the finest quality and
performance.
Stop and look at the images shown.
We invite comparison of these images with

those of any other manufacturer. Have
you seen better images?

experience in nuclear medicine imaging
produce the image quality so vital to accurate
diagnoses. The Dymax LF is not for everyone
â€˜ â€˜

I been
looking
for
but

it

may

well

be

the

camera

you've

Like to see more scans or get the total

picture on the Dymax LF? Contact us today
at Elscint Inc., 138-160 Johnson Avenue,

Hackensack, NJ 07602.
Telephone:
(201)
487-5885

The Dymax LF gives you 3% uniform
ity with 3 mm. or better bar resolution in
a 400 mm. field of view. And image count

rates up to 200,000 cps. All this in a camera

and console system which occupiesa mere
50â€•
x 60â€•
of floor space.

Elscint'sprecisionengineering and long
8A

eLsciht

Where quality counts . . . count on Elscint

inc.
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NUCLEAR
DVT DIAGNOSIS
Certain,
Safe,
Simple:
Read
between
the
lines

IBRIN

IBRINÂ®
Radionuclide-Labeled
(1251) Fibrinogen

(Human)

IBRINITORTM

Portable Radioisotope Monitor

System
The diagnostic accuracy of IBRIN for the detection of deep-vein
thrombosis (DVT) has been confirmed in over 100 studies which show a 92%
correlation with venography IBRIN activety participates in thrombus physiol
ogy:itsconsistentc@ottabi@ity
insuresbioactivity
and allowsaccuratedetection
of both forming and established thrombi
DVI monitoring with the IBRIN System can be performed on medical,
surgicaland orthopedicpatientsThere isno need to move the patientto a
special procedure area The IBRIN System of DVT detection reduces the
need to subject the patientto radiopaque venography.
IBRIN has a long in-vivo half-life permitting monitoring for up to
seven days without additional injections Serial monitoring allows constant
updating of the patients status IBRIN emits ow energy radiation enabling
the use of a lightweight
isotopemonitorsuch as the IBRINITOR forrapid
testingof a largenumber of patientsMonitoringcan begin withinthree
hours after injection and results can be confirmed within twenty-four hours.
IBRIN, a Radionuclide-Labeled
(1251)Fibrinogen (Human), is
supplied freeze-dried for convenient storage and extended stability. It is
reconstituted
immediatelypriorto injection.
The patientisintravenously
injected with 1QQ@jCiof IBRIN priorto test@ig.
Initial monitoring can be performed three hours afterthe IBRIN
injection The IBRINITOR is speci' caliy ctesignedand builtfordetecting
DVT Sophisticated electronic desg@ assures reliable accumulation
of statistically
validdata and eHminates most operator error.The
IBRINITOR has a continuous stage design that requires all the correct
data in the correct order before gi@ing results. A digital data display
and built-in
printout
insureease and accuracyofdatacollection.
Push
button controls on the detector prche are provided forquick, accurate
testing Theprcbedesgn
inciuctesanangleddetectorheadtofacili@
tate pcsitioning for maximum operatcr convenience and patient com
tort The IBRINITOR is pcaered o@ rechargable Ni-Cd batteries. A
source is prcu ideO for cal braticn CCfl@,
enience and the complete unit
â€˜eighs ess than e@gntocLnds
The IBRIN System nCi@cies a patient data sheet which
provides a convenient ci sp@ayof crntout tape and graphical rep
resentation
ofdata4crthephvs.can S interpretation
and diagnosis.
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about

their

products.

(â€œI)Fibrinogen
(Human)
PortableRadioisotopeMonitor

System

INDICATiONS

IBRINis indicatedfor use in prospectivestudiesfor the early detectionand

subsequent monitoring of developing deep-vein thrombosis and in diagnostic
studies for the detection of established thrombosis in the legs.
A. The IBRIN [Radionuclide-Labeled(129)Fibrinogen(Human)]test is indicated
in patients with signs and/or symptoms suggestive of deep-vein thrombosis
with orwithoutassociated pulmonaryembolism or in patients with pulmonary
embolism, with or without evidence of peripheral deep-vein thrombosis. In
patients with established, old or â€œinactiveâ€•
thrombi, the test will be positive
only if radionuclide-labeled fibrin deposition occurs in a sufficient quantity to
allow detection. Its use is not contraindicated in patients on anticoagulants.

B.TheIBRIN[Radionuclide-Labeled
(â€œI)
Fibrinogen(Human)]testis indicated
for the detection of thrombus formation in patients undergoing major or
thopedic or other surgical procedures. myocardial infarction, pulmonary dis

ease,malignantdiseaseandothermedicalconditionsknownto predisposeto
thromboembolism.

@ONTRAINDICATiONS
There are no known contraindications to the use of IBRIN.However, it should be
noted that the iodides given to block the uptake of â€œI
by the thyroid gland are
contraindicated in patients with a known sensitivity to the iodides.
WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients under 18years
of age, to patients who are pregnant. or to patients who are lactating, unless the

informationto begainedoutweighsthepotentialrisk.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature, of a woman of child bearing capability should be performed during the

But...we'retheonly
companythatcan
makeallof these
claimsaboutallof its
diagnostickits.
S Greater

95%

. 1 year

shelf

. Room

life

temperature

storage

firstfew (approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.Nursingmothers

should substitute formula feeding afterthe administration of Fibrinogen â€œI.
Extraordinary precautions have been taken in the preparation of IBRIN
(Radlonuclide-Labeled (â€œ9)
Fibrinogen (Human)) to eliminate the possible
transmission of hepatitis. Nevertheless, the remote risk of hepatitis associated
with the administration of Radionuclide-Labeled (â€œI)
Fibrinogen (Human) can
not be entirely eliminated. The finding of viral hepatitis in any patient up to six
months after the administration of IBRIN should be reported to Amersham for
further evaluation, since there are numerous possible sources of hepatitis
infection.
PRECAUTIONS

than

labeling
efficiency

. Easy

preparation

(addtechnetium,
swirl and inject)
. Greater

than

6 hour

stability
. 10 vials

per kit

Careshould be taken to insure minimumradiationexposureto the patient,

consistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum radiation
exposure to occupational workers.
Thisdrug contains radioactive materialswhich must be handled only byqualified
personnel in conformity with Nuclear Regulatory Commission, agreement state,
or other appropriate 9ovemment regulations. Care must be taken to avoid

excessiveexposureto atsradiation.Shieldingor equivalentradiationprotective
measures must be used.
This product is prepared from units of human plasma which have been tested
using RIA methods and found non-reactive for Hepatitis B surface anti9en.

Approveddetectionmethodsare not sensitiveenoughto detectall infectious
units of blood or all possible cases of hepatitis. However, IBRIN has been

preparedfromsingledonorplasmaandhasbeeninjectedintorecipientswithout

incidence of fibrinogen related Hepatitis B as evidenced by periodic physical
examination and laboratory testing (liver profile. CBC, and Hepatitis B surface
antigen and antibody by radloimmunoassay) of the recipients.
There are a number of clinical circumstances requiring consideration in the
interpretation of the test results. (See complete Package Insert.)
Fibrinogen â€œI
scanning should preferably be performed prior to venography if
both procedures are contemplated. since venography may cause increases in
count rate making interpretation of post-venography monitoring data difficult.

Adequatereproductionstudieson animalshavenot beenperformedto deter

mine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic
potential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus. Radionuclide-Labeled (â€œI)
Fibrinogen (Human) should be used in pregnant women only when clearly

needed.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
There has been no reported incidence of allergic or anaphylactic reactions
following the intravenous administration of IBRIN.
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The implications
are
obvious to the expert.

You get consistently better imaging
and in vivo stability, combined with ease
ofhandling
and theability
tostorepro
ducts for long periods without
refrigeration.
Of course the proof is in the using. We
invite you to try our product at no obliga
tion. Just write to us at the address
below, and we'll send you a sample of
any of our diagnostic kits for your use
and evaluation.
DiagnosticKits ( 10 vials per kit
Tc 99m DTPA(Sn)Chelate
Tc 99m Polyphosphate-Tin
Tc 99m Diphosphonate-Tin
Radiopharmaceutlcals
GalliumCitrate
Ga-67
Selenomethionine Se-75
Xenon-133Gas
Xenon . 133 Saline

Accessory Equipment also available.

2636 S. Clearbrook Dr., Arlington Heights, IL 60005
312/593-6300 or 800/323-0668 (Toll free)

Ourqualityhelpsyourimage

In Canada

d

505IroquoisShoreRd.,Oakville,ONT L6H2R3
416/842-2720

12A

or 800/261-5061

(ToIl free)

diagnostic Isotopes Incorporated

I 225BelIeville
Ave.,
Bloomfield,
N.J.
07003
201.429.7590 . Telex 133393
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Now youhave
analternaflve @urce
for
GalliumCftrateGa67.
@

,.@

Gallium Citrate Ga 67 for routine use is now
available from Diagnostic Isotopes, Inc., giving you
a choice of suppliers for this product. Gallium
Citrate extends the Dl product line of quality
controlled radiopharmaceuticals.
For Information on Gallium Citrate Ga 67 and other
Diagnostic isotopes products, including
our standing order prices, call:

Toil frs: 800.631.1260
.

In N.J.:

201.429.7590

Ourqualityhelpsyourlmgs

@
@

d

diagnostic
I

___

isotopes

incorporated

BellevilleAve., Bloomfield,N.J. 07003
201-429-7590 â€¢
Telex 133393 â€¢
call Toll Free: 800-631-1260
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True

three

dimensional

imaging

is possible

now

with Gamma-CAT:
the unique gamma emission
computerised
tomography
system from SELO.
Selo

Gamma-CAT:

requires

only the same radioisotope
but allows you to perform:

you

dose

to

administer

as for conventional

scintigraphy

â€¢Whole body transaxial
tomography
- up to 64 slices
can be achieved in less than 8 minutes.

â€¢ Longitudinal
sections - anterior, posterior
achieved during transaxial
scanning.

S

Standard

imaging

- single

and fast dynamic

studies.

S

Exhaustive

or lateral,

organ

or whole

image

processing,

body

scanning

dynamic function analysis
and filerecording.
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Further information for Individual enquiries .
may be obtained by writing to:
.@.
SELO Is seeking to extend it's distributor network.
Enquiries regarding representation will be welcomed.

VIA C. DI VIT'TORIO, 301125- 2VI@$ESTO SA*GIOVMNI

ITALY-TEL24flU6I-

TELEX 310195EL0

. .c,
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First clinical
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results

NOV fl

axial scanning on liver with Gamma-CAT.
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Manage the
@Cancer Patient 1111.
IT
CEA-ROCHE
N

Proper Use of CEA-ROCHE
@

I . Management

checkpoint

@

2. Checkpoint

establish

initial

post-surgical/post-treatment

(pre-treatment)

titer.

titer.

3. Periodic checkpoints@serial titers remain in â€œnormalâ€•
range.
4. Action

checkpointi

consider adjustment
@.Periodic

16A

checkpoints:

after successive significant

oftherapy
â€œnormalâ€•

titer

in@riases,

or complete diagnostic workup

readings-.

good

prognosis
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â€œThe
value ofmonitoring the patients
with serial determinations of plasma
CEA

@

cannot

be

overemphasized.

One

may even argue that by doing so, we are
likely to detect recurrent disease much
earlier than ifwe were only to rely on
the more conventional clinical meth
ods ofcancer detection...'â€•.
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The Most Extensive Clinical Trial
of a Product in Diagnostic History

@.
@_

Investigators in over 100 leading medical centers, using standardized
reagents and procedure, generated an extraordinary body of clinical
data on more than 20,000 patients and 5o,ooo CEA-ROCHE
assays.2
The conclusion:

CEA-RO@HE is an extremely
in the management

important

dimension

of the cancer patient

Availability
Clinician:As ofCEA-ROCHEFor
a Management Aid Provides
Multiple Benefits for the
Clinician and the Patient.the

the
opportunity to effectively chart the patient's
course; recurrence is indicated by rising titers,
often months before symptoms app@@

For the Patient:
the possibility

of earlier detection

of recurrence,

earlier and more effective therapy, and potentially
improved

prognosis

CEAROCHE
Carcinoembryonic
Antigen assay
may be ordered from

â€¢
Roche Clinical Laboratories, Inc.
A complete
(20!)

reference

526-2400

laboratory

(800)631-5250

â€¢
Major Hospital

and Private Laboratories

Additional information may be obtained from
â€¢
Your Roche

Representative

â€¢
the Professional

Services Department

(201) 235-2355

IAttn:JG

I Pleasesendmoreinformation
I on monitoring

cancer

patients

with

I Iamparticularly
interested
in:

CEA-ROCHET'@

I 0 GIcancer 0 Breastcancer0 GUcancer 0 Lungcancer
@

ROCHE
I

@

IT
UI

â€¢
I

LABORATORIES

N

Division ofHoffmann-La
Roche Inc.
Kingsland Street, Nutley, N.J. 07110

@

(201)235-2355

â€¢
.@w

Specialty/Tide

Institution

AddressCity

References:
I . Mavligit

I
i

GM.

ci a!: Cancir

2. Data on file, Roche

36:2421-2427,

Diagnostics,

Nutley,

Dec

New

(Suppl)

â€˜975

Jersey 07! 10

State

ZipCA-2P

If you are workingwithXENON

orjust gettingstarted...
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES'

Xenon Delivery System

is forYOU
.,: â€¢

Whatever your xenon work-load,
budget or expertise, one of
these efficient delivery systems
will fill your needs.

.t.@:;:@:

@

1.___

@
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â€œLFUâ€•
FULLY AUTOMATIC
LUNG FUNCTION UNIT
With push-button and remote operation,
spirometer and optional kymograph.

@

@
@

â€˜xDSâ€•
SEMI-AUTOMATIC
:

XENON

DELIVERY

SYSTEM

Almost as versatile as the LFU system,
but at V3the cost.

And...
E-Xe-Breathe
DISPOSABLE
Bag System.
The ideal low-cost
system until the
work-load
is increased.

TheONLYUL-APPROVED
XENON GAS TRAP

available

Compatible with any
radio-xenon gas
handling system.
Only 15â€•
x 15â€•
x15Â¼â€•
high.

J
Send for complete details.
Ask for Bulletin 2170-A

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES1 INC.
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL

PRODUCTS CORP.

100 VOICE ROAD â€¢
CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢
(516) 741-6360

18A
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Technetium
99m_

TecI@netiuiiiTc99m
Human S@ru@:$@bujiflR@9@flLKft
Five sterile multidose reaction vials each containing 21 mg human serum albumin and 0.23 mg stannous
tartrate, lyophilized. Hydrochloric acid was added prior to lyophilization for pH adjustment.

REAGENTKIT FORCARDIACBLOODPOOL IMAGING
Maximum vial activitylOOmCi/3 ml
Easy to prepare (see directions): Just add sterile
preservative-freewater,Technetium 99m pertechnetate,
then shake. Requires no electrolytic equipment or time
consuming procedures.
High blood concentrations:Approximately60% remains
in the circulation after 2 hours, approximately 45% after
4 hours (in normal patients).
Consistentlyhigh binding efficiency: Technetiumbind
ing range of 90-99% immediately after tagging.
Stable formulation: Usesstannoustartrate,whichis more
stable to air oxidation than stannous chloride.

Freefrom extraneousconstituents: Followingaseptic
preparation, final product contains HSA, water, stannous
tartrate, and sodium chloride.

For ordering, customer service, and technical information on HSA (Product Number UC-HA-80)

Call toll-free: (800) 431-1146.
In New York State call: (@14)351-2131.

UnIon Carbide Corporation
ClInIcal Diagnostics
Nuclear Medicine Products
Tuxedo, New York 10987

(REVERSE SIDE: PRODUCT INFORMATION)
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Victoreen's new Meditronic Cerebrograph gives
you dynamic quantitative measurement of
regional Cerebral Blood Flow. Its computerized
printout provides on-the-spot data on the
functional level of the brain data that cannot
be obtained by other investigative methods.
And the new Meditronic Cerebrograph gives
you a choice of three 1@Xenonadministration
techniques: inhalation, intravenous or
intracarotid injection.
Using the 1@Xenoninhalation method
(Obrist, Risberg et al.) or the intravenous
method, a safe and simple measurement of
rCBF is obtained. It eliminates the trauma of
intracarotid artery puncture. Permits
simultaneous bilateral measurements, enabling
an unaffected hemi
CEREB@L
BLO@O
FLG@J
STUDY- - 133)
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reference for an
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and

on

a

broad patient spectrum
for frequent measure
ments over prolonged
periods.
The 1@Xenon
intracarotid injection
method

(Lassen,

lngvar et al.) provides higher resolution,
increases accuracy on white flow matter
measurements, and is normally combined with
a carotid angiogram.
And when you buy a Meditronic Cerebrograph
you get a complete system, including a push
button Xenon administration system with trap.
An air-detector. Up to 32 brain detectors with
interchangeable collimators. A mobile detector
stand that permits measurements with patients
sitting or supine. Nuclear electronics and
accumulation interface rack-mounted in
cabinet. And your choice of on-line table-top
or off-line data calculators and clinically
verified proprietary computer programs.
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The cerebrograph that gives you a dynamic
quantitative printout of rCBF. The result of
more than 10 years' worldwide experience by
Meditron ic in multi-detector rCBF equipment.
Sold and serviÃ³edexclusively in the United
States and Canada by Victoreen Instrument
Division, Sheller-Globe Corporation.
Write: VictoreenInstrumentDivision
I

I Woodland

FVICTOREEN
ICleveland,
I Avenue,

________________

Ohio44104

T!;UISHELLER-GLOBE
CORPORATION
Manufacturedby

Intâ€¢rnational
EsportManagemâ€¢nt

OK9560HADSUND-DENMARK

S 18303TABY3 â€”SWEDEN
PHONE: STOCKHOLM 08â€”75601 55
TELEX: 11268 CABLE: ISOTRONIC
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Tectneti

Technetium

urn

99m

Tc

99mrn

Human :SÃ˜n.ini.:4:1:ThÃ¼i$r
R@g;t:Kjt
Fivesterile multidose reaction vials each containing 21 mg human serum albumin and 0.23 mg stannous
tartrate, lyophilized. Hydrochloric acid was added prior to lyophilization for pH adjustment.

REAGENT KIT FOR CARDIAC BLOOD POOL IMAGING
Maximumvial activitylOOmCi/3 ml
Easy to prepare (see directions): Just add sterile
preservative-freewater,Technetium 99m pertechnetate,
then shake. Requires no electrolytic equipment or time
consuming procedures.

High blood concentrations:Approximately60%remains
in the circulation after 2 hours, approximately 45% after
4 hours (in normal patients).

Consistentlyhigh binding efficiency: Technetiumbind
ing range of 90-99% immediatelyafter tagging.

Stableformulation: Usesstannoustartrate,whichis
stable to air oxidation than stannous chloride.

Freefrom extraneousconstituents: Followingaseptic
preparation, final product contains HSA, water, stannous
tartrate, and sodium chloride.

For ordering, customer service,and technical information on HSA(Product Number UC-HA-80)

Call toll-free: (800) 431-1146.

In NewYorkStatecall: (914)351-2131.

UnionCarbIde
Corporation
Clinical DIagnostics

NuclearMedicineProducts
Tuxedo,NewYork10987

(REVERSE
SIDE:PRODUCT
INFORMATION)

mum of background and organ interference. In humans,

CintiChemÂ®

a two-component blood clearance rate is observed.
the T 1!2 slow component

ranging from 10 to 16 hours.

tableIV.estimated
absorbed
dose
absorbed radiation dose

tissue

TECHNETIUM
99m

Twenty-four hour urine clearance averaged 39Â°/s.

H SA

indications
andusage

Brain
Marrow
Kidneys

Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin is used as
an agent for imaging the heart blood pool and to assist

Bladder
Ovaries

Multi
dose Kit
TECHNETIUM Tc 99m
HUMAN SERUM ALBUMIN
MULTIDOSE REAGENT KIT

in the detection of pericardial effusion and ventricular
aneurysm.

contraindicatlons

DIAGNOSTICâ€”
FORINTRAVENOUS
USE

The use of Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin

is contraindicatedin personswith a historyof hyper

sensitivity reactions
serum albumin.

to products

containing

human

description

warnings

The kit consists of 5 multidose reaction vials each con@
taming a lyophilized mixture of 21 mg human serum
albumin and 0.23 mg stannous tartrate. Hydrochloric
acid was added prior to lyophilization
for pH adjust.
ment. All components are sterile and pyrogen-free.
When a solution of sterile and pyrogen-free Sodium

The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However.
after the Sodium Perlechnetate Tc 99m is added, ade
quate shielding of the final preparation must be main@
tamed.
This radiopharmaceutical preparation should not be

Pertechnetate Tc 99m in isotonic saline is mixed with

nant or to nursing mothers unless the expected bene
fits to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.

these components,

following the instructions

provided

with the kit, Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albu
mm is formed, with a labeling efficiency
greater. The product so derived has a pH
is intended for intravenous injection.
structure of Technetium Tc 9gm Human
mm is not known at this time. The Normal

Ideally,

of 90% or
of 2.5-3 and
The precise
Serum Albu
Human 5cr

B surface antigen (HB5Ag)
.

physical characteristics

to children

examinations

or to patients who are preg

using

radiopharmaceuticals.

especially those elective in nature, of women of child

um Albumin used in this preparation was nonreactive
when tested for hepatitis
by radioimmunoassay.

administered

mean % /disintegration
87.9

meanenergy (keV)
140.5

t1tDiIIman, LT. and Von der Lage, F.@.,Radionuclide Decay
Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for use in Radiation-Dose
Estimation. MIRD Pamphlet No. 10,p. 62. 1975.

external radiation
The specific gamma ray constant for Technetium
Tc 99m is 0.8 R!millicurie-hour

at 1 cm. The first half

value thickness of lead (Pb) for Technetium Tc 99m is
0.2 mm. A range of values for the relative attenuation
of the radiation

emitted

by this radionuclide

that re

suIts from interposition of various thicknesses of Pb
Is shown in Table II. For example, the use of 2.7 mm
of Pb will decrease the external radiation exposure
by a factor of 1000.

tableII. radiation
attenuation
byleadshielding
shield thickness (Pb) mm

coefficient of attenuation

0.2
0.95
1.8
2.7

0.5
10-'
10â€•
i0'@

3.6

10â€•

4.5

10â€•

the time of calibration

Tc 9gm, half-life6.03 hours
fraction
hours
remaining
0@
1.000
1
.891

2

.795

3

.708

4
5

.631
.563

6

.502

hours
7
8
9
10

11
12

fraction
remaining

-447
-399
-355
.317

.282
.252

and storage of

a Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin prep
aration.
10 PRESSURE-SENSITIVELABELS for final Techne
hum Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin preparation.
1 PACKAGE INSERT.

may be discarded

in ordinary

directions

be used after three hours from the time of formulation.

Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin should be
used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

taming the sterile, lyophilized human serum albumin.

2. Aseptically inject 1.0 ml of Sterile Water for In

jection: withdraw an equal volume of air.
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule, nursing should not be underâ€¢ 3. Mix contents by swirling.
taken while a patient is on a drug since many drugs
4. Place vial in radiation shield provided.
are excreted in human milk.
Safety and effectiveness
established.

in children

have not been

Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin, as well as
other radioactive drugs, must be handled with care and
appropriate safety measures should be used to mini
mize external radiation exposure to clinical personnel.
Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation cx
posure to patients, consistent with proper patient
management.
The labeling reactions involved in preparing the agent
depend on maintaining the tin in the reduced state.
Any oxidant present in the Sodium Pertechnetate
agent.

Hence, Sodium

Pertechnetate

not be employed without first demonstrating

tableIll.physicaldecaychart:

1 RADIATION SHIELD for preparation

discarding.

that it is

without adverse effect on the properties of the result

are shown in Table Ill.

lyophilized. Hydrochloric acid was added prior to
lyophilization for pH adjustment.

following directions must be carefully followed for
Adequate reproduction studies have not been per@ The
optimum preparation of the Technetium Tc 99m Hu
formed in animals to determine whether this drug at
man Serum Albumin.
fects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic po.
1. Aseptically swab rubber septum of sterile vial con
tential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus.

the prepared

fractions that remain at selected intervals relative to

kit contents
5 STERILE MULTIDOSE REACTION VIALS (10 cc. silO
ver aluminum overseal). each containing 21 mg hu
man serum albumin and 0.23 mg stannous tartrate,

The components of the kit are sterile and pyrogen@free. trash provided the vials and syringes read background
It is essential
that
the
user
follows
the
directions
careS
with an appropriate low range survey meter. It is sug
fully and adheres to strict aseptic procedures during
gested that all identifying labels be destroyed before

Tc 99m supply may thus adversely1affect the quality of

the

how supplied

disposal

Tc 99m containing oxidants, or other additives, should

To correct for physical decay of this radionuclide,

2@Methodof Ca)cu)ation. A Schema for Absorbed.Dose calcu.
)alions for Biologically Distributed Radionuc)ides. Supple.
menf No 1. MIRD Pamphlet No 1.J Nuci. Med . p. 7. 1968

The residual materials

preparation of the radiodiagnostic.

radiation
Gamma-2

Total Body

precautions

Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin must not

tableI. principal
radiation
emissiondata

0.082
0.079
0.073

Testes

storage
Store kit contents in refrigerator (2-8C). Do not freeze.

a physical half-life of 6.03 hours(1).Photons that are
and imaging studies are listed in

0.047
0.076
0.063
0.166

bearing capability should be performed during the first
few (approximately
10) days following the onset of
menses.

Technetium Tc 99m decays by isomeric transition with
useful for detection
Table I.

(radsl5 mci)

5. Aseptically

swab rubber septum of shielded vial.

6. Aseptically inject up to 100 millicuries Sodium
Pertechnetate Tc 99m in a maximum of 3 ml into
the vial: withdraw an equal volume of air.
7. Mix contents of vial by gentle shaking for 10 5cc
onds.
8. Affix pressure-sensitive label to shielded vial.
9. Allow to stand for 20 minutes after mixing to allow
maximum tagging.
10. The TECHNETIUM 99m HSA is ready for use.
11. Mix contents

of vial (step

7) prior to withdrawing

patient dose.
12. Mix contents of syringe by repeated inversion im
mediately prior to injection.
13. Maintain

adequate

shielding

of

the

radioactive

preparation.

ingagent.

14. Do not use the preparation after 3 hours from the

adversereactions

The radioactivity concentration of the final Technetium
Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin preparation may be
calculated by using the following formula:

timeof formulation.

Hypersensitivity reactions are possible whenever pro
temn-containing materials such as Technetium Tc 99m
labeled human serum albumin are used in man. Epine

phrine, antihistamines and corticosteroid
should be available for use.

agents

The suggested intravenous dose used in the average
kg) is 3-5 millicuries

of Technetium

system

immediately

vessel (millicuries).
V = Total volume in the final mixture (ml).

Tc 99m

Human Serum Albumin.
Each dose should be measured by a suitable radio
activity calibration
administration.

concentration

of the preparation (millicuries/mI).

A = Tc 99m activity addedto the reaction mixture

dosage and administration
patient(70

C = A/V where C equals radioactivity

prior

to

This kit is approved for use by persons licensed by the U. S.
Nuclear RegulatoryOommission pursuant to Sec.35.14and Sec.
35.100Group Ill of 10 CFR Part 35 or under equivalent license
of Agreement States.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physi
-calibration Time. (Timeof Preparation)

cians who are qualified

by training and experience

in

the safe use and handling of radlonuclides and whose

clinical pharmacology
experience and training have been approved by the
NormalHumanSerumAlbumin,beinga normalcom appropriate government agency authorized to license
ponentof blood,leavesthe vascularspaceat a rate the use of radionuclides.
slow enough to permit imaging procedures utilizing
radiation dosimetry
radioactivetags.TechnetiumTc 99m HumanSerum
Albumin does not rapidly leak from the vascular space,
nor is there significant accumulation in organs other
than those of excretion, the kidney and bladder. There
fore, the vascular system may be imaged with a mini

The estimated absorbed radiation doses(2)to an aver

agepatient(70kg)froman intravenousinjectionof a
maximumdoseof 5 millicuriesof TechnetiumTc99m
Human Serum Albumin are shown in Table IV.

Clinical Diagnostics
CintiChernis a registeredtrademarkof UnionCarbideCorporation.
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Whenyourplanscall for
a new scintillation
detector designâ€”
call Harshaw.

:

Every Harshaw scintillation
detector represents the solution to a
specific application problem. Our
innovative designs have helped to
advance nuclear medical technology
.:in many areas, including gamma
cameras, computerized axial tomo
graphic scanners, and positron
emission tomography systems.
Harshaw@partnership with nuclear
medicine spans 25 years. Our

commitment to excellence in service,
innovative design, and materials
research is more important today than
ever before.
Experienced physicists, engineers
and design teams are constantly
prepared to serve you. We can help you
translate today's ideas into proven
detectors for tomorrow's systems.
Call us! The Harshaw Chemical
Company, Crystal & Electronic
Products, 680 1 Coch ran Road, Solon,
Ohio 44139, (216) 248-7400.

Ii!a ;@@7L1
!@\@@4
Europe: Harshaw Chemie B.V./Postbus

19

DeMeern,Netherlands/Telex: 84447017
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Nowavailableforroutineuse

in cardiovascularnudear medicine:

Thallous Chloride Ti 201
Iniaging
ForMyocardial
Perfiisinn
Asimple,fastandnon-invasive
procedure
usedasanadjunctinthe diagnosis
of coronary artery thsease
ormyocardialinfarction.

I@I NewEngland
NuclearÂ®

Thallous Chloride Ti 201
For Diagnostic Use

November

Indicationsand Usage:ThallousChlorideTi 201maybe useful

Dosage and Administration:

in myocardial perfusion imaging for the diagnosis and localiza
tion of myocardial infarction.

dose ofThallous Chloride TI 201 is 1-1.5mCi.Thallous Chloride

It may also be useful in conjunction with exercise stress testing
asanadjunctin thediagnosisof ischemicheartdisease(athero

The recommended

adult (70kg)

TI 201 is intended for intravenous administration only.
For patients undergoing resting thallium studies, imaging is
optimally begun within 10-20 minutes after injection. Several

sclerotic coronary artery disease).

investigators

Contraindications: None known.

ground ratios when patients are injected in the fasting state, in
an upright posture, or after briefly ambulating.

Warnings: In studying patients in whom myocardiai infarction
or ischemia

is known

or suspected,

care should

be taken to

assure continuous clinical monitoring and treatment in accor
dance with safe, accepted procedure. Exercise stress testing
should be performed

only under the supervision

of a qualified

physician and in a laboratory equipped with appropriate resus
citation and support apparatus.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceutical drug products
â€”especially those elective in natureâ€”of women of childbear
ing capability should be performed during the first ten days
following the onset of menses.
Precautions:

Data

marked alterations

are not

available

in blood glucose,

concerning

the effect

of

insulin, or pH (such as is

have

reported

improved

myocardial-to-back

Best results with thallium imaging performed in conjunction
with exercise stress testing appear to be obtained lithe thallium
is administered

when the patient reaches

maximum

stress and

when the stress is continued for 30 seconds to one minute after
injection. Imaging should begin within ten minutes post-injection

since target-to-background ratio is optimum by that time. Sev
eral investigators have reported significant decreases in the
target-to-background ratios of lesions attributable to transient
ischemia by two hours after the completion of stress testing.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used by persons with specific
training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced

found in diabetes mellitus) on the quality of thallium TI 201

by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience

scans. Attention is directed to the fact that thallium is a potas
slum analog, and since the transport of potassium is affected
by these factors, the possibility exists that the thallium may
likewise be affected.

agencies authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
HowSupplied:Thallous Chloride Ti 201forintravenous admini
stration is supplied as a sterile, non-pyrogenic solution contain

Thallous Chloride Ti 201, as all radioactive materials, must be

ing at calibration time, lmCi/ml of Thallous Ti 201, 9mg/mI

handled

with care and used with appropriate

safety measures

to minimize external radiation exposure to clinical personnel.
Care should

also be taken to minimize

patients in a mannerconsistent
No long-term

radiation

exposure

to

with proper patient management.

animal studies have been perfonned

to evaluate

carcinogenic potential.
Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in
animals to determine whether this drug affects fertility in males

or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other adverse
effects on the fetus. Thallous

Chloride Ti 201 should be used in

pregnant women only when clearly needed.
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. As
a general rule nursing should not be undertaken when a patient

and traininghave been approved by the appropriate government

sodium

chloride,

reactions related to use of this

agent have not been reported to date.

of benzyl

alcohol.

The pH is

sodium hydroxide solution. Vials are available in the following
quantities

of radioactivity:

1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 6.0, and 9.0 millicuries

ofThallous Ti 201.

The contents of the vial are radioactive. Adequate shielding and
handling precautions must be maintained.
Catalog Number NRP-427

I@1 NewEngland
Nuclear
@_c@

D@

AtOmllght Place, Noith Bllledca, Massachusetts 01862

caHtoifree: 800-225-1572
(In Massachusettsand International:m7-482-9865)

Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.
Adverse Reactions: Adverse

and 9mg/mi

adjusted to between 4.5-6.5 with hydrochloricacid and/or

is administered radioactive material.

@

1977

NENCanada
Ud@245346th
Avenue@
Lactiine@
Oue@
H8T3@9,

Telephone:514-636-4971,Telex:
05-821806

Ewop@NENQiOmIcaIsGmbH,
D-6072Dreleich,
W.Germany,
Daimlerstraue23,

Postfach4Ol24O,T&sphone:

@6103)85034,T.lex:417993 NEN D

More on THALLIUM Ti 201 Imaging.

E1Please
sendmeadditional
information
about
the
principles of myocardial perfusion ima@ng and its
clinical application.

El Please
sendmeselected
reprints
onmyocardial

@r;tiA.
f@'L.r@@srtm@nt

perfusion imaging.

0 Please
havearepresentative
contact
me:
@1
Withadditional
product
information
E Withinformation
onyourcontinuing
education
program
(Complete and mail this coupon to: New England
Nuclear, 549 Albany St., Boston, MA 02118.
Au: Market Planning Manager).

City & State

Zip Code______

Field ofMajor interest____________________________________
Telephone No.
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Victoreen's new Meditronic Cerebrograph gives
you dynamic quantitative measurement of
regional Cerebral Blood Flow. Its computerized
printout provides on-the-spot data on the
functional level of the brain â€”data that cannot
be obtained by other investigative methods.
And the new Meditronic Cerebrograph gives
you a choice of three @Xenon
administration
techniques: inhalation, intravenous or
intracarotid injection.
Using the 135Xenoninhalation method
(Obrist, Risberg et al.) or the intravenous
method, a safe and simple measurement of
rCBF is obtained. It eliminates the trauma of
intracarotid artery puncture. Permits
simultaneous bilateral measurements, enabling
an unaffected hemi
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method

injection

(Lassen,

lngvar et al.) provides higher resolution,
increases accuracy on white flow matter
measurements, and is normally combined with
a carotid angiogram.
And when you buy a Meditronic Cerebrograph
you get a complete system, including a push
button Xenon administration system with trap.
An air-detector. Up to 32 brain detectors with
interchangeable collimators. A mobile detector
stand that permits measurements with patients
sitting or supine. Nuclear electronics and
accumulation interface rack-mounted in
cabinet. And your choice of on-line table-top
or off-line data calculators and clinically
verified proprietary computer programs.

24A

The cerebrograph that gives you a dynamic
quantitative printout of rCBF. The result of
more than 10 years' worldwide experience by
Meditronic in multi-detector rCBF equipment.
Sold and serviÃ´edexclusively in the United
States and Canada by Victoreen Instrument
Division, Sheller-Globe Corporation.
Writi: Vlctoren InstrumontDivision
10101
Woodiand
__________________ Avinui,
VICTOREEN

Ohio 44104

SHELLER-GLOBE
CORPORATION
Manufactured by

International Export Management

OK9560HADSUND-DENMARK

5 18303TABY3â€”SWEDEN
PHONE: STOCKHOLM 08â€”75601 55
TELEX: 11268 CABLE: ISOTRONIC
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Perhaps that is what we should be called.
BecauseThe RadiochemicalCentre is one

data muchofwhich ispublished in our literature.

Weoffer,for example, @@Se
selenome

of the largestradiopharmaceuticalproducers

thionine,

in the world. It also has a large research and
development programme for new products in
the diagnostic, therapeutic and research fields.

generators, and a wide range of iodinated
compounds including 125@b@lI@d
fibrinogen.

Bysettingourselvesa highstandardof
Production and

@ioIity
Control we can assure

@

you of the reliability of oi.ir

â€˜

@

formance is validated by@Ã¸x

@Theirper

67@3r@
citrate, 99mTcand 1l3mln

Our catalogue also lists a number of unique

products likethe Dicopoc@kit,a valuable aid
in haematology.
.

. .

But

we

have

many

more.

Why

not

write

@teleph â€¢@
@r
our catalogue.

.;@

TheRadiochemkal
Centre
Amersham
Volume 19, Number 3

Full information is available on request.
The Radiochemicai Centre Limited, Arnershom, Eng)and.Telephone:
024-044444
H WC@ermany Amersham
Buchier GmbH & Co KGBrounschweig.Telephone
05307-4693-97
Trademark
0825
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The basis of GE's total commitment
to nuclear medicine

($@L@24@

Toprovideyou with moreproductive,

@

4

patient-oriented nuclear imaging systems
designed to match your present and future
needs. That's our commitment.
With the introduction of the MaxiCameraTMII

Systemto nuclearimaging,GEusheredin
newconceptsand standardsof performance,

-â€˜
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results, operator convenience, flexible
capability with modular electronics, and much
more.

The MaxicameraII scintillation camera
systemfeaturesa counterbalanceddetector
that allows precise positioning with a touch.

Modularelectronicsprovidethe flexibility of
choosingthe levelof capabilityyouneed.And,
of course,exceptionaldiagnostic results.
DataCameraTM,
anotherGEfirst, is the only
mobilescintillation camerasystemavailable
with dataanalysis.DataCameragetsto the
patient's bedside easily. Its superior

positioningcapabilityallows imagingof
patientsconnectedto monitoring,life support
or traction devices.
DataCameraprovidesexceptionalbedside
imaginganddataanalysisfor both nuclear
physiciansand cardiologists.
Thelatesttechnologyappliedto the latest

â€¢1

needs in nuclear diagnostics by people
committed to excellence. That's what you get
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with GE.Contactyour GErepresentative.
GeneralElectricMedical5ystems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Madrid.
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for Viewing and

Use Radx@sNEWplastic film holder to organize,

viewand file Polaroid/100mmimages

x 17â€•
format to pro Other sizes available:
Many CT,Ultrasoundand Nuclear film holder in a 14â€•
Medicine Imaging devices use a vide you wIth a means of organizing,
Polaroid 14 x 17 (pocketed)

Polaroidformatfor image reproduction. viewing and filing your Rlaroids. The
Theseimages are the end resultof a holder may be dMded between rows
very significant Investmentof both time to allow you to file 3, 6, 9, orl2 filmsper
and money by the medical communtty,

holderwithoutwastingthe remaining.

yettheypresentan interestingproblem The cost??? As lithe as 6@per image.
in viewing and storage.

Radx has developed a pocketed
(4 rows of 3 pockets

per row) plastic

For maximum

protection

and the

highestin optical clarity, specify Radx,

105mm

100mm
90mm

70 mm

14
14
14
14

x
x
x
x

17
17 (pocketed)
17
17

70 mm

81/2

X

35mm

5x

8

121/2

the leader in quality film holders.

RADX â€¢
RO. Box19164 â€¢
Houston.Texas77024 - (7@3)468-9628
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Gam
ma(oat
HepatitisB
Surlace
Antigen
RIAkit
Now Clinical Assaysoffers you a con
venient, fast, economicaland sensitive
third generation radioimmunoassay
for HB@Ag. . . with â€œno
need for a
bead.â€•Years of applied researchin
antibody coated tube technology bring
you this system that eliminates the
bead-in-tubeapproach,for reliable and
efficient

\ T@

results.

The seamless tubes

are uniquely coated with guinea pig
anti-HB5, and each kit includes [1251]
chimpanzeeanti-HB5and negativeand

positive
controls.

Sendforbrochure
and data sheet
today.

DIVISION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES,
620 Memorial

Drive . Cambridge,

Mass.

INC.

02139

(61 7) 492-2526 â€¢
TWX: (71 0) 320-6460
Toll free: (800) 225-1241 â€¢
In Mass: (61 7) 492-2526

CANADA:Clinical Assays â€¢
6405 NorthamDrive â€¢
Malton,OntarioL4V 1J3 â€¢
(416) 677-6730 â€¢
Telex: 06968720
EUROPE:ClinicalAssays â€¢
Parc Industriel,Rue Du ProgresNo.12, Nivelles 1400, Belgium â€¢
(067)22891 1â€¢
Telex: 57344
Complete directIons for use are provided wIth each product. These directions should be read and understood before use. PartIcular attention should be paid
to all warnings and precautions. AddItional performance data are available. Should you have any questions, contact your Clinical Assays representative.

bone

.@

Anterior
R.
30A

Posterior
L.

L.
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@IeS[ ,.detection
PROCTER
&GAMBLE

(5.9MGDISODUME11DRONAT@
016MGSTANNOUSCHLORDE)

SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT
Excellentinvitrostability
Greaterthan 98% labeling efficiency8 hours after preparation. Osteoscan

containssodiumascorbate,anantioxidantthatinhibitsactionof
radiolysisby-productsandoxidantscapableof causingcomplexbreak
down and resultant soft tissue visualization.

Compatiblewithalltypesof technetium
Deliversconsistentlyhigh-qualityscans,usingeitherinstantor generator
technetium.

PlustheseotherOsteoscanbenefits
. verylowtinlevelto minimizepotentialforlivervisualization
andfor
interference with subsequent brain scans
. rapid blood clearance
. high target-to-nontarget ratio
. diphosphonate's P-C-P bond for excellent in vivo stability

Forfurther information about Osteoscan, please contact: Arnold Austin,

TechnicalManager,ProfessionalServicesDivision,Procter&Gamble
(513)977-5547.
In Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar

By., Cyclotron

and

Isotope Laboratories, Petten, Holland.
See following page for a brief summary of package insert.
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The New

OxfordÂ®

MICRO..DOSER
Repetitive
Pipette

WE'LL SAVE YOU TIME

A@:
DAVIS, CALIFORNIA

The systemthat offers you
freedom of choice
Solid or soft.

YOUNEEDA SECONDANTIBODY
YOU CAN RELY UPON

Solid system with needle
(positive liquid displacement).
Soft system with tip (air

Each lot of our second antibody is:

displacement principle).
Disposable assemblies.
One-third

0

1. processedby aseptical technique from animals
with Rootsof goodantibodyproduction
2. sterile filtered
3. pre-titered by RIA methods to meet high standards
4. checked for sterility, of both bacterial or fungal

the cost of glass or

TeflonÂ®syringes, and no
breakage. Autoclave or discard
piston. Barrel, needle and tip

completely disposable.
7 combinatIons of size and
system.
25, 50 or lOOjiLin solid or soft
system. 200i@Linsoft system.
Color-coded

95616

origin,

before bottling

5. bottled under laminar flow hoods under sterile
conditions.

You can be assuredof fast, accurate
processingof your order.

for convenience.

Choice of precision.
Solid system. Soft system.

NAME

Dispense 25 times without
refilling.

ADDRESS________________________

Load and dispense with one
hand.
Contact your national

Laboratory distributor.
@

L

A

B

0

R

A

T

0

R

E

S

SubsidiaryofG.D.Searle &Co.
Foster City, California 94404
Tollfree:
800/227-0276
From California

and Canada,

MULTIPLE, SIMULTANEOUS

call collect: 415/573-1343

IMAGING

WITH THE CMS BILATERAL COLLIMATOR

r

ENDSYSTOLE

ENDDIASTOLE

Simultaneous,
dual,endsystolicandend
diastolicmuftipIegatedimages.Selected

froma sequence
ofelevenintervals.
StudycourtesyofSM. Spies,M.D.and

-

________

J.L Quinn III, M.D., Northwestern
MemorialHospital.

Â©
1@@vA1c:@
WRITE
FOR
U\JUc@)

BROCHURE

Cardi@ MedCaI Systems
3710 Commercial Ave., Northbrook, IL 60062
Tel.(312)564-4644
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@Iesi@@@
detection
PROCTER
&GAMBLE

(5.9MGDISODUME11DRONATE
Q16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)

SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT
Excellentinvitrostability
Greaterthan 98% labeling efficiency 8 hours after preparation. Osteoscan
contains sodium ascorbate, an antioxidant that inhibits action of

radiolysisby-productsandoxidantscapableof causingcomplexbreak
downandresultantsofttissuevisualization.

Compatiblewithalltypesof technetium
Deliversconsistentlyhigh-qualityscans,usingeitherinstantor generator
technetium,

PlustheseotherOsteoscanbenefits
. very low tin level to minimize potential for liver visualization and for
interference with subsequent brain scans
. rapid blood clearance

. hightarget-to-nontarget
ratio
. diphosphonate's

P-C-P bond for excellent in vivo stability

Forfurther information about Osteoscan, please contact: Arnold Austin,

TechnicalManager,ProfessionalServicesDivision,Procter&Gamble
(513) 977-5547.

In Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar

By., Cyclotron and

Isotope Laboratories, Petten, Holland.
See following page for a brief summary of package insert.
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SETHOTOPEÂ®
Selenomethionine
Se75 Injection
PROCTER& GAMBLE

Sethotope (Selenomethionine Se 75 Injection) is a sterile,
nonpyrogenic, aqueous solution of L-selenomethionine
providing a specific activity of not less than 25 microcuries
per mcg. of selenium at the time of manufacture. The prod
uct also contains, in each ml., not more than 3 mg.
L-methionine as a carrier, not more than 1.5 mg. 2-amino

OSTEOScANÂ®
@9MG
D@SODUM
E@flORCt'1AT@
016MGS1ANNK@US
OHLOFIDE@

SKELETAL
lM/@GING
/@GENT

ethanethiol

as an antioxidant,

sodium

chloride

for isoto

nicity, and 0.9% (w/v) benzyl alcohol as a preservative.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: At present,thereare no
known contraindications to the use of Selenomethionine

Se75Injection.
WARNINGS: Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldnotbe ad
Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult the full
Package Insert included in each kit.
DESCRIPTION
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate and 0.16
mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addition of ADDITIVE
FREE 99mTc-pertechnetate, these ingredients combine with 99mTc to
form a stable soluble complex.
ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc-Iabeled OSTEOSCAN has a specific

affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis.Areas of bone which are

undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusually high turnover
rate which may be imaged with 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc-labeled OSTEO

SCAN,an estimated40-50% of the injected dose has beentaken up

by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50% has been excreted in
the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A small amount is retained by
the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@IabeledOSTEOSCAN excreted in the
feces is below the level detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
altered osteogenesis.

ministered

to patients

who are pregnant

or to nursing

mothers unless the information to be gained outweighs
the potential hazards.
The transplacental transport and long biologic half
time of this agent may result in significant radiation
exposure to the fetus. Since selenomethionine T5Se is
excreted in human milk during lactation, formula-feedings
should be substituted for breast-feedings.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, espe
cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing
capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately
10) days following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by training and experience in the
safe use and handling of radionuclides
and whose ex
perience and training have been approved by the appro
priate government agency authorized to license the use

of radionuclides.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

PRECAUTIONS:Intheuseofanyradioactive
material,

None.

care should be taken to insure minimum radiation ex

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who
are pregnant or lactating unless the Information to be gained outweighs
the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be per
formed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the onset

posure to the patient and occupational

workers consistent

with proper patient management.
Fasting prior to administration may enhance the hepatic
uptake of the agent which may result in degradation of
pancreatic image quality.

of menses.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: At present,adversere

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionu
clides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose
experience and training have been approved by the appropriate gov
ernment agency authorized to license the use of radlonuclides.
The S9mTc-generator should be tested routinely for molybdenum break
through and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate should not be
used.

actions

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN administration,
patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as
often as possible after the 99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN injection to mini
mize background interference from accumulation in the bladder and

Complete assay data for each vial are provided on the

unnecessaryexposureto radiation.

As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper
patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

have not been reported

For full prescribing

information,

consult

package

insert.

HOW SUPPLIED: Sethotope(Selenomethionine
Se
cies

of 0.25

millicurie,

0.5 millicurie,

and

1 millicurie.

container.

M@

I

E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
P.O.Box 4000
Princeton, N.J. 08540

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION

32A

administration

75 Injection) is available in multiple dose vials in poten

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.
The recommended adult dose of 99mTc-Iabeled OSTEOSCAN Is 1 ml
with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenously by slow injection over a period of 30
seconds within eight (8) hours after its preparation. Optimum scan
ning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibra
tion system immediately prior to administration.

following

of Selenomethionine Se 75 Injection.

SQU1B@ I
Â®1978 E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc. H608-504
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.

creasumagifl9

gd@nometh
ionIneSe75injection
C+I;1@w
COON

SEaS

Highpancreas Levorotatory
specificity
compound

Specific
activity

Selenomethionine is a
structural analog of the amino
acid, methionine, in which the
selenium has been substituted
for the sulfur atom.
Chemically and biologically,
they behave alike, including a

Squibb L-selenomethionine

extractingitfrom the protein

relatively
high degree of

product of yeast grown on a

uptake in the pancreas during
protein synthesis.

Radioactive selenomethionine
can be produced in racemic
form by chemical synthesis
from 75Se.At Squibb,
however, selenomethionine is
prepared biosynthetically by

75Seprovidesa specific

activity of not less than 25

microcuries per microgram of
selenium atthe time of
manufacture.

Sethotope
Selenomethionine
Se75

low sulfurmedium containing

75Seof highspecificactivity.

Injection

This compound is levorotatory.

E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
@
@

See opposite page for brief summary.

w@...lp...

P.O.Box4000

t-

Princeton,

SQUiBB

N.J.

08540
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The New
OxfordÂ®
MICRO-DOSER
Repetitive

WE'LL SAVE

YOU

TIME

Pipette

DAVIS, CALIFORNIA
The systemthat offers you
freedom of choice
Solid or soft.

YOU

NEED

A SECOND

95616

ANTIBODY

YOUCAN RELYUPON

Solid system with needle

(positive liquid displacement).
Soft system with tip (air
displacement

Disposable assemblIes.

0

U-

Eachlot of our secondantibody is:

principle).

One-third the cost of glass or
TeflonÂ®syringes, and no

breakage. Autoclave or discard
piston. Barrel, needle and tip
completely disposable.
7 combinatIons of size and
system.
25, 50 or lOOjzLin solid or soft

1. processedby aseptical technique from animals
with Rootsof goodantibodyproduction
2. sterile filtered
3. pre-titered by RIA methods to meet high standards
4. checked for sterility, of both bacterial or fungal
origin, before bottling
5. bottled under laminar flow hoods under sterile
conditions.

system. 200iiLin soft system.
Color-coded for convenience.

You can be assured of fast, accurate

Choice of precision.

processingof your order.

Solid system. Soft system.

NAME

Dispense 25 times without
refilling.

ADDRESS

Load and dispense with one

hand.
Contact your national

Laboratory
distributor.
Subs@aryofG.D.Searie

&Co.

Foster City, California 94404
Tollfree:
800/227-0276
From California and Canada,
call collect: 415/573-1343

MULTIPLE, SIMULTANEOUS

IMAGING

WITH THE CMS BILATERAL COLLIMATOR
Softsystem with tip

ENDSYSTOLE

ENDDIASTOLE

Simuftaneous, dual, end systolic and end

diastolicmultiplegatedimages.Selected
froma sequenceof elevenintervals.

StudycourtesyofSM. Spies,M.D.and

________

J.L QuinnIll, M.D., Northwestern
MemotiaiHospital.

@

WRITE
FOR

U\JU@)
Car@

BROCHURE

Me@CaISystems

3710COmmercial
Ave.,
NOrthbrOOk,
IL60062
Tel.(312)564-4644
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â€˜Make
the
best
available
n
-@
n â€˜
@)

@j

ACTUAL SIZE

er!

â€œWorkon the ultimate, but in the
meantime, make the best available
better.â€•

Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.
We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have
continued to work hard and invest
money and time to make it better.
G

reatly

simplified

ordering

proce

dures â€”
permanently encoded unique
numbering offilm, which is independ
ent of film darkening â€”
new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to
make it better for you.

Write or call for more details.

l@.@1Oh11AILZA4L@â‚¬)1
R.S.
LANDAUER
JR.
&CO.
A@COMPANY
Glenwood
Glenwood,

Volume 19,Number 3

Science Park
Illinois 60425

. (312)

755-7000

35A

.

-EammaDab
-

8 majoradvancesinonenew

Serum

Ferritin

RiAkit
1
Direct RIA methodologyâ€”

not IRMA

2
No high dose hook effect

3
Sensitivity in the

important subclinical range

4
Speed â€”results in less than 5 hours

5
Pre-precipitated
double antibody separation

6
Standardized crystalline
human liverferritin reagents.

7*
Controls supplied at 2 levels

8
Convenienceâ€”minimal manipulations

@

-

CLINICPtL

P&SP@YS

DIVISION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES,

INC.

620 Memorial Drive â€¢
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

(617)492-2526 â€¢TWX:
(710)320-6460
Tollfree: (800)225-1241

â€¢
In Mass: (61 7)492-2526

CANADA:ClinicalAssaysâ€¢
6405 NorthamDriveâ€¢
Malton,OntarioL4V 1J3â€¢
(416) 677-6730 sTelex:06968720
EUROPE:ClinicalAssaysâ€¢
Parclndustriel,RueDuProgresNo.12@
Nivelles1400,Belgiumâ€¢
(067)22891 1 â€¢Telex:
57344
Completedirections
for useareprovided
witheachproduct.Thesedirections
shouldbe readandunderstood
beforeuse.Particular
attentIon
shouldbe paid
to all warnings and precautions. Additional performance data are available. Should you have any questions, contact your ClInical Assays representative.

Thisisa new
kindof Elution
vialshield.
It lookslike
ordinary glass.

@-\

-

.@L,r4Ãª

Butit stop@
radiation.
Thesecretisglassthat'sreallya specialblendof
leadand glass.
We'reNuclearPacific.And we'vebeenmaking
leadglassshieldingwindowsfor nuclear
researchinstallations,world-wide,for nearly30
years.Leadglasswindowsand systemsthat

@*iNITEc:Er@E/

(1kÃ sItim@@1

@:

Lead glass' It works. And it lets you see what

you'redoing.But why not seefor yourself?Give
us a callfor more information.Our numberis
(206) 763-2170.

stop radiation, yet provide crystal clear optical

quality.
Nowwe'reapplyingour leadglassradiation
technologyto nuclearmedicinewith products
thatwork. Productslikethis Elutionvialshield
madeexpresslyfor the SquibbTechnetium99M
Generator.
Our vialshieldprovides10,000timesattenuation
and 360 degreesvisability.It loadswitha twist
and centersthe vialinsideautomatically.

Nuclear

mcrnc,
Inc.

6701 Sixth Ave.S.
Seattle,WA 98108

Squibb Elution vial shield, model 75-S. $225.00, FOB., Scathe, wA.
*Hj@Â®6.2 gm/cm3 Registered U.S. patent office.
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Nowyoucan @@iJ
@ withoutan
Real time diagnostics
at a realistic price.
Computing cardiac ejection
fraction is a vital job. But,

it's also an expensive and
complicated one. Most
hospitals cannot afford the

luxury of a nuclear medicine
system and the computer@
trained personnel required
to accomplish this time@

consuming technical task.
But, they can afford the
efficiency ofa Picker Nuclear
Cardiology Module, which
can quickly determine
ejection fraction at a fraction
of the cost of a computer.

Complex cardiac
assignments, simply per.
formed. Picker's new
Cardiac Module, the first
of its kind in the market@

place, is an easy, uncom@
plicated way to produce
meaningful left ventricular
function data. Now, without
the services of a computer@
trained technologist, you
can obtain instant on4ine,
3O@secondsequential
ejection fraction, indicated
on an LED display, with cor-@

roborative hard copy strip
chart recordings. The Picker
Cardiac Module, used with
our DynaÂ®Camera, will

@

-@

cardiac
cj@@Ã¸i@i
fraction
@
nuclear
produce the ejection fraction value six times faster than
the first pass probe method at a third the cost.
In less than one minute after patient input has been
completed, the Picker Cardiac Module will interrogate its
own memory and calculate and display the on-line ejection
fraction. It will print the left ventricular gated time ejection
cycle images on 8 x 10â€•
(20 x 25 cm) film, showing 12, 24,
or 48@time integrated

:@

4@

,@

tf@

@,

:@

frames and print the left ventricle

integrated time activity curve and its associated ECG on
a strip chart at the same time.

Not only will it perform these
tasks in less than a minute, but
it will take up a fraction

of the

space required for a nuclear
medicine computer, without
@.
@

the complexities

that call for

-

â€˜4â€”FHFI4+f

-

.

-

: â€¢::

elaborate training.
Opening a new world for nuclear medicine. Our
new Cardiac Module means the radiologist can
now provide prophylactic nuclear medicine. He can
screen patients prior to surgery with real@timeresults
in 30 seconds, at a reasonable cost to hospital and
patient. He can help forestall problems arising from
insufficient pre@operative input and provide
significant postoperative patient management. He
can begin to minimize the need for cardiac
catheterization. The Picker Cardiac Module: another
indication of Picker's leadership in supplying state@of@
art equipment for Nuclear Cardiology. For additional
information, contact your Picker representative,
write Picker Corporation, 12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472 (203/484â€”2711),or Picker
International, 595 Miner Road, Cleveland, OH 44143.

PICKERÂ®

ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES

FEATURING
i@

. Rapid,

simple

procedure

a Precalibrated
C Stable
@

C

Standards

125 I tracer
picogram

. Control

sensitivity

serum

. Available

in

serum,

plasma

and

urine.

provided

in 100 tube

kit

RIA ASSAY PROCEDURE

STEP1
PIpette
standards
patient sample or
control

0
STEP4

Add
Charcoal
suspension

â€”5 Easy Steps

STEP2

STEP3

Add

Add
Doxorubicin
antiserum

â€˜2$I Doxorublcln

derivative

Let stand
atroom
temperature
for 5 mInutes

0

INCUBATE ALL TUBES
FOR 1 HOUR

STEP5
Spin,
decantand
count supernatant

For InvestIgatIonal Use Only.

Â©DIAGNOSTICBIOCHEMISTRY,
INC.All rIghtsreserved.

AlsoavalIsblâ€¢:
â€˜3$I Folate
ST Co

Vitamin

Iâ€• I Digoxin-RIA

Bis

For further information call or write:

â€˜a.I T4-RIA
12$ I Ta

Uptake

125 I TSH-RIA
@

125

Methotrexate

Lsnost@

Diochemistry

(714) 452-0950

Inc 10457-H
ROSELLE
STREET
â€¢
SAN
DIEGO,
CA
92121
J

40A
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We've
- ,-

theWhee

1*._

@

Invented

-

The wheel that givesyou

push button Quality Control
Our wheel

doesn't

â€”it's an important
Automatic

Geiger-MÃ¼iier

rotates
detector

chromatography

and around

part of our new Qualitygraph*

Radiochromatography

It automatically

displayed

just go around

System.

past a collimated

that scans

each radio-

strip precisely.

Results

are

two ways, LED digital

readout

and/

.@

on a built-instrip chart recorder that pro
vides a hard copy for your records.
Important

Quality Control

results are

now only minutes away.
@

And thats
Call or write

not all . . .
for further

-- -,
details.

I

@ FAIRCHILD
COU@iT,
PLAINVIEW,
N.Y.
11803
(516)
433-8010
*P@tent
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Kodak films for nuclear medicine combine near-ideal emulsion
characteristics with high image readability.
Kodak is keeping pace with the rapid progress
of nuclear medicine. And the result is a family
ofhigh-qualityfilmsthatcanfit yourequip
ment and diagnostic requirements.
Youhave a wide choice of single- and double
emulsion films with spectral sensitivities corn
patible with specificcathode-raytube displays.
Films for diagnostic imaging. Films for copy
ing and duplicating. Personal monitoring films.
Films that are made to provide high image
quality, longevity

and economy.

Most outstanding is KODAK Film for
Nuclear Medicine SO-179, a single-emulsion,
high-contrast, orthochromatic film with excel
lent sensitivity in both the blue and green por

tions of the spectrum. An antihalation layer

eliminates light scatter and bounceâ€”back
through the base to the emulsion.

Whateveryour needâ€”single,multiple,or
dynamic imagingâ€”Kodak has a film designed

to helpyougetthe mostfromyourcamera's
capabilities.
Get the clear details from your Kodak Tech
nical Sales Representative. Or contact your

medicalx-rayproducts dealer.Or write:
Eastman Kodak Company, Dept. 740-B,
Rochester, N.Y.14650.

TURNING
ENERGY
IN1OIMAGES
RADIOGRAPHY.COMPUTERIZED TOMOGRAPHY
ULTRASOUND â€¢
NUCLEAR MEDICINE â€¢
THERMOGRAPHY

.

Your kit startswith any of our three simpleone-steppreparations
which combinedwith our newSterileTechnetium-99mGenerator offers
a completepackagefor liver,lung, bone and brain scintigraphy.Later
we will be adding more kitsto our range.
All our kitsare testedextensivelyin clinical trials which include
the useof other technetium-99mgenerators aswell asour own. All are
terminally sterilizedand every batch isanimal tested.

Agentfor BoneScintigraphy
Our Technetium (MDP)Agent gives you the bestskeletal visualization

availabletoday.Thehighboneuptakeandrapidclearance
fromblood
andsofttissuemakesthissuperiortootherboneagentsgivingbetter
definition and improved discrimination.
@

-r

NewAgentfor LungScintigraphy

Tech

Our new Technetium (MAA) Agent offers
detailed lung visualization, with no interference
from the liver. Particle sizeisstrictly controlled with

-

â€˜@â€˜

@@Um(MDP)

- .- --

. -.

Agent

- -â€¢

â€˜@)d,'@11

themajorityintherangeof1Oâ€”8O@i.
@

@

New Agentfor LiverScintigraphy

@th@1et%u

--@-â€˜or
lUng
s,,n,,9m(MAA)
I

Thelatestadditiontoour
range isthe unique Techr)etium
(tin colloid) Agent. Itspreparation
ismuch simplerthan sulphur

@

@

@.,

colloidagentsandrequires
no

TscL@
â€¢0@â€˜@t@%Jfl@

heating stage.Itwill visualize liver
and spleenand unlike agents

e,

-â€˜.
-@,&@â€˜,- -@@;-:::â€¢--

,..

Code

N

--

â€œt'@'@Dhy@ti@ COlloid

--@ --@

)

Agent -

basedon phytate,the colloid is

Cod.

formed in the vial, allowing
@

quality control checksprior to

-

C@M.M. ,

â€˜â€¢@â€œ@@â€œm
@â€¢â€œ)

I@b.ft,,,,,

injection.
.,,,.,..

@

i,â€•â€¢-d@
â€œ,,.

t:z@...

@â€¢1@

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham
TheRadiochemicalCentre Limited,Amersham,England.Tel:LittleChalfont(024 04)4444.
In W.Germany: AmershamBuchlerGmbH & Co,KG,Braunschweig.Tel:05307-4693-97.
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FROMTHIS:
19-PHOTOTUBES
3/16â€•
TO1/4â€•
RESOLUTiON

,@

@r

Y

TO THIS:

37-PHOTO
TUBES
AÃ¨:B:Ã”*Ã©@50wTb0@@

CONVERT
YOUREXISTING
19-PHOTOTUBE
PHO/GAMMATO
A MODERN37-PHOTOTUBE
HIGH-RESOLUTION
SYSTEM@1

I@I
UNPRECEDENTED
OFFER!YOUBETHEJUDGE!
MEDX will install an Update X-37 in your existing 19-tube Pho/
Gamma III or Pho/Gamma HP for 30 days (based on your purchase
order). If you don't agree that your upgraded system provides
resolution and uniformity comparable to the latest Pho/Gamma
systems, we'll restore your system to its original condition and

you owe us nothing.

.

/

U

MEDXUPDATE
X-37isasimple,practical,economicalwayto modernize
your existing Pho/Gamma III or Pho/Gamma HP system. Why be satis
fied with less than today's standards of resolution? MEDX UPDATE
X-37 will provide you with a fully upgraded 37-tube system that
guarantees you V8â€•
intrinsic bar pattern resolution for 99mTc (33%

better than Pho/Gamma HPspecifications and 50%better than Pho/

Gamma Ill specifications). The performance for Thallium 201
is excellent, and there is no compromise of field uniformity.

131I

MEDXUPDATEX-37INCLUDES:
. A new detector assembly and an upgraded â€œAâ€•
scope and
power supply.
. Work done on an exchange basis in your own laboratory. (The
entire installation takes only four hours and can be done
during the evening.)
U A 2-year

service

service warranty

warranty

on your

new

crystal,

and

a 1-year

on the gamma camera.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE OFFER!
MEDX UPDATE X-37 for your Pho/Gamma HP
MEDX UPDATE X-37 for your Pho/Gamma III

$23,000
$25,450

(Lease plans available.) Prices subject to change without notice.

Â®Reg.TM..G.D.Searle
& Company

U

F'

,
@.

@.

Cool rapidly in ce water or refrigerator while
observing proper radiation safety measures.Refer
package insert for full preparation instructions.
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The CINTICHEMÂ®
ISO reagent kit for
imaging of functioning retiCuloendo
thelial Cells in the liver, spleen and
bone marrow requires less of your
time to prepare than any other sulfur
Colloid kit available.
. Needs

boiling

only

once

for

htm@ons and uu@
Technetium
Tc9gm5u ur Colloidinjectionis usedas
an agentfor imagingareasof functioningreticuioendotheliaicellsin he liver,spleen,and bonemarrow

cos*aindications
Noneknown.
@@@e@nts
ofthetwosyringes,onesyringeconta

ing the sodium thiosuifate solution and me second
containing the appropriate buffer solution, are
@sc1J'@Pat,IsS.,.d

utes. Other kits can demand 2 boilings

. Buffer

is injected

into

the

reaction

@

@
@

vial

is then

rapidly

nantor duringlactationunlesstheexpectedbenefits how suppllsd

cooled

ml10 N hydrochloricacidinwater
STERILE
SYRINGES,
(labeled @â€˜),
eachcontain
i
anhydroussodiumthiosuifatein 1 ml
@@ion
s ERiLESYRINGES,(iabeied â€˜B),each con
taming12 mg povidonein 2 mi aqueousbuffer
solution containing 43 mg of dibasic sodium
@:cauIIons
of the
arefotows
stenieandg@ro9en@
phosphateanhydrous.2 6 mg of monobasicso
free.
It is essenti@that
thekituser
the

in

carefully and adheres to strict aseptic procedures
dunng preparation of the colloid.

products
(Etidro

nate Disodium1 Tin Kit for use in

aluminum ion not be used torformation otthe Techne-

preparationofTechnetiumTc99m
EtidronateTin Complex)
. Technetium
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

99m

DTPA

(DTPA

Tin

Kit

for use in preparationof TechnetiumTc
99m DTPATinChelate)
. T@Chnetium

99m

MM

(Technetium

Tc 99m Aggregated Albumin)
. Technetium

99m

HSA

(Technetium

Tc99m HumanSerumAlbumin)
All ofthe aboveare availablein
multidoseand unitdose kits.
S T@ChnetiiJrfl

Tc

99m

Generator

for

dium phosphate monohydrate, and 16 mg of
5 sodiumhydroxide.
SYMBOL LABELS.

The stability of the colloidal preparationmay be io PRESSURE-SENSITIVE
LABELSfor finalTechne
decreasedinthepresenceof polyvalentcalions,thus
tiumTc99m SulfurColloidinjectionpreparation.
resu1@:;?
in theagglomeration
of theindividualCoBolPACKAGE
INSERT
d@ ides. Theselargerparticlesare likelyto be
storage
frappedby
pulmonarycapillary bed following
citcontentsat roomtemperature
(18-25' C).
intravenousithe
njection.
Itisrecommended
thatSodiumPertechnetate
Tc99m
preparation
solutionscontainingmorethan10micrograms/mIof
@Â°@9
directionsmustbecarefullyf000wedfor

for nuclearmedicine:
HEDSPA

kucontents

STERILEREACTIONVIALS, each containing 0.5

Id@lly, examinationsusing radiopharmaceuticais,
especiallythoseelectivein nature,of a womanof
childbeanngcapabilityshouldbe performeddunng
the first few (approximately10) days followingthe
onsetof menses.

Takeadvantageof our
other CINTICHEM
99m

administration

to be gained outweigh the potentiai hazards.

an ice-waterbathor similarcold
environment.

. Technetium

Ui pUsnt

experience and training have been approved by the
Thisrad,opharmaceut,c@i
shouldnot
be appropriate
governmentagencyauthorizedto iicense
a&mn@teradto
children orpreparation
to patients who
are pregthe â€˜@
of rad,onuclides

boilingwaterbath.
. Dose

Suifur Colioio injection is not absorbed from the G.i.
ir@Ct.

Thecontentsof the kit are not radioactive.However,
Â°â€˜@@
shouldbe usedonlyby physt
after the 5odium PertechnetateTc 99m is added, CisflSWhOarequaiifiedbyspecifictraininginihe safe
use
and
handling
of
radionuciidesproduced
by
adequate
shieldingof the final preparationmustbe nuciearreactoror particieacceleratorand
whose
maui@ned.

vial immediately after removal from the

@
@
@
@

adverse
@ns
Hypersensitivityreactions.inciuding anaphyiaxis.
havebeenreportedin patientsreceivingsuifurcolloid
preparations.
dosag. and admInistration
Thesuggestedintravenousdose rangeusedin the
averaaepatient(70 kg)is 1to 8 miiiicunesofTechne
iiumTh99mSuifurCoiloidinjection.
or@iiyaciministereij,me TechnetiumTc 99m

@2@d
on@or useinthepreparationofuie Technepat@t dO5@
ShOUkI
be measuredby a suitable
tiumTc9@n furCOIIOid
injectionandar not to bs radioactivttycaiibrationsystemimmediatelyprior to

5 mm

pluscooling period.
@

â€”
@â€˜

the

optimum @(5f@5@hO(1
ofthe Technetiumtc 99m Sulfur

bum Tc 99m Sulfur Colloid Injection.The Sodium
@d
iniection.
PertechnetateTc
9gmsolutionmusta@obefreeofany 1. Affixradioactivesymbol @bel
to reactionvial
traossol oxidizingagentssuch as peroxidesand 2. AsepticallyinjectO.i-5.0 ml of SterileSodiumPer
hypothkwites.
technetateTc99m upto 75 milhcurieswhichmust
contain @ss
thanib microgramsof aluminum,into
TechnetiumTcandassuchthepartideswillsettlewith
9gm Sulfur Colloid Injection is physithe reaction
vial. Relievethe
excess pressure
in the
caflyunstable
withdrawu@g
an equalvolumeof
air.Mixthe
time.Failureto agftatethevialadequatelybeforeuse
mayresultin non-uniformdistributionof radioactivity.
it isalsorecommen@jthatbecauseoftheincreastng Assemblethethiosutfatesyringe(iabeledâ€œAâ€•)
and
rbability of aaolomerationwith aging,a batch of
injectthe totalcontentsintothe reactionvialwith
echnetiumTc
SulfurColloid injectionnot be
agitation.Relievethe excesspressureby
withdrawinganequalvolumeofairandremovethe
usedaftersixhoursfromthetimeofformulation.
Adequatereproductionstudieshave not been perImmediately immerse the reaction vial in a
formedin animalsto determinewhetherthis arug
water bath, deep enough to
affectsfertilityin malesor females,has teratogenic
rtential. or
otheradverseeffectson the tetus.
covertheentireliquidcontentsofthevial.Keepthe
echnstumTc9gmSulfurColloidinjectionshouldbe
inthewaterbathfor5 minutesPlusor minus30
usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
Itisnotknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhuman 5
@55@ibia
buffersyringecar
milk.Asa generalruia,nuriangshouldnotbe under
takenwt@ apatienusonadrugalncemanydrugsare 6. R@fTiOV@
VialfrOfflwaterbath,Piacein leadshield.
excretedin humanmilk.
andventusing20 gauge.disposableneedle.
and effectivene@in childrenhave not been 7 Immediately
injectcontentsof syringeB intoreac
ished.
tin vial.
Technetium
Tc99mSulfurCotloidInjectionaswellas 8. R@fTlOV@
V@flt
andshakegentlyfor a fewseconds.
oth@radioactivedrugs,mustbe handledwith care 9. Rapidlycool to room temperature(note: rapid
andappropnatesafetymeasuresshouldbe usedto
coohn@
inanioebathispreferable)beforeuseand
minimizeexternalradiationexposureto clinioalpersonnet,@Jso,
careshouldbetakento minimizeradiaMaintainadequateshieldingof the radioactivecal

production
ofSodiumPertechnetate
Tc 99m, available in 500, 1000, 1500,

@

or 2000 millicuries.
Fororderingor additionalinformation
Call toll-free: (800) 431 -1146

tion exposure to patients, consistent with proper

patentmanagem@@,@.

old preparation.Do not usethepreparatin after six

hoursfromthetimeof formulation.

In NewYorkStatecall:(914)351-2131

@

Â¶â€¢@@_

.

CintiChemÂ®

.1â€¢
SCPreparation
of
Techne
Tc
99m
Technetium
9gm

Sulfur Colloid Kit for Use in

@

r

â€¢
Fd@'@

â€˜:@@--@&@
@

Mâ€”â€¢

@.

Sulfur Colloid Injection

.@?

/

â€˜USAN
designation
for 1 yd-ethyhciene,

HEOSPA

1-disodiumphosphonate

Union Carbide Corporation . Clinical Diagnostics
Nuclear Medicine Products â€¢Tuxedo,
New York 10987
cinhchem'isa regisiered
trademark
ofUnioncarbideCorporation
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In the past, you have always had to pay a high PRICEfor the POWER
and versatility that you needed in a Radionuclide Data Processing
System.
Now you can have the POWER you need at a PRICE you can afford!

Till

c@fkOdUC
[@gPHOENIX
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

64K 16-bit word main memory and 512K bit display memory.
High speed moving head disk module, 96 Megabit memory
TV display in 512x512, Including movie mode, from matrices of 64x64,
128x128and 256x256size.
Hardware multiple gate for blood pool studies.

CRT console and a remote console with printout.
Gamma Camera interface, with very high count rate list mode.

Mobi!ity: Smalland mobileenoughto taketo ICU,CCU,CathLab,ER,
etc. Not just a data collection station, but a mobile computer system.

*
*
*

Simplicity:A completesoftwarepackage,includingautomaticprograms
with minimal operator intervention; does calculations while you change
patients.
Simultaneous Acquisition, Processing and Display; do three or more
operations at the same time.

All of the above, and much more for less than $56,000.OO.*

Price includes installation,
training
in the U.S. and Canada only.

and documentation.

Price does not include

taxes or shipping.

Available

Get all the facts. For complete prices, specifications and detailed information write to:

I THE

I PHOENIX
t@

Post Office Box 175
Keasbey, New Jersey 08832

from one of the leaders in the industry

thrombosis
detectionof DVI usingI-i 25 fibrinogen
CCC-4TP
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To prove how easy it is to order your
MAA kits from us, we've given you 3
ways to come out on top on your next
Purchase.

1.

We'll include a FREE tungsten
syringe shield - any size - when
you order: 5 MAA kits at $75.00
each; 10 MAA kits at $65.00 each;
15 MAA kits at $60.00 each.

@

2

or instead of thefreesyringe
shield, we'll give you 300 mCi of
. L-Selenomethionine

at no charge.

a.

If you prefer, you can have one
additional MAA kit - FREE instead of the syringe shield or the
L-Selenometh ion ine.

The best part is this . . . put all 5, 10
or 15 MAA kits on one purchase order,
and we'll split the shipments according
to your schedule. That means you'll
receive your kits only as you need
them, without sacrificing the cost
advantages of bulk ordering.
Contact us today and tell us what kind
or winner you are.
CIS Radiopharmaceuticals, Inc.
5 DeAngelo Drive I Bedford, MA 01730 I Tel:(617) 275-7120
Outside Massachusetts (800) 225-1145 I Telex 94-9465

Seeing

Is PerceIving!
(withthesenewSaundersradiologytexts)

p-..

1,
ZIZMOR & NOYEK:An

Atlas

of Otolaryngologic

Radiology
This is a readygraphic reference at the interface of otolaryngology
and radiology.It coversthe entire range of otolaryngologicpathol

ogyandanatomy
while
demonstrating
thefullspectrum
ofabnormal
radiographicsigns.Brief legendsgive clear descriptionsof the

V

important

clinical

information.

All

abnormal

signs

are

clearly

marked.
@---

ByJudahZizmor,MD, FACR,ClinicalProf.of Radiologj@,
N.Y.U. Medical
School; Radiologist, Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital; and Arnold

Figure 6@11 frori: Weisberg.

Nice &

M. Noyek,MD,FRCS(C),FRCS,Assoc.Prof.of Otolaryngologj@,
Asst.Prof.
of Radiology,
Univ.of Toronto;Staff Otolaryngologist,
MountSinaiHospi
tal. About350 pp. lllust. About$30.00. ReadyApril 1978. Order#9713-5.

Katz. This patient had had i c@stic

@

tha@amic gliorill
rernc@e:1 wigi
cally one year previOSu@ . H@ de
veloped progrewive
wor@iriirg of
left
1emIoarw@.
CT finlir:gs:
huge. sharpi@ rnargiriutwi,
lw',

I

density

cyst

iii

right

f onto

ternporal-purietii
region. â€˜inch is
compressing
irid displac ir@ the

right vent ricu l@r ssstern
shows medial

Indion

f

and

o@erdiarice

rnerrt iBl. Follo'.in@ drerraci- there
@

is resid no I snrii I cyst : ri@liorr in

@

ventricle to the ICfr siCe @i(lsmall
right f ronta I sribii nra I fluid ol lec
t@on.IC)

right thalanrur-, bo-'irr@ tIn third

SALCEDO: Atlas

Cardiologist, Cleveland Clinic Foundation. 223 pp. About 330 ill. About
$16.00. Just Ready.
Order#7901-3.

Synopsis

of Radiographic

Anatomy

with Computed Tomography

body. And, it includesall new coverageof computed tomography.

@

Superb illustrations show how to properly position patients to
obtain clear and accurate radiographicscans.
By lsadoreMeschan,MD, Prof.and EmeritusDirectorof Radiology.
The
Bowman Gray School of Medicine. 746 pp. About 725 ill. About $32.00.

JustReady.

BARThUM

Order#6295-1.

& CROW: Gray-Scale

Manual for Physicians

well as providingintroductorydiscussionof the theory and basic
principles of the CT scan, the book clearly shows the practical
diagnostic applications in conditions characterized with intracra
nial pressure,visualsymptoms,neurologicdeficit, etc.
ByLeonA.Weisbeig,MD,Dept.of Psychiatry
andNeurology;
CharlesNice,
MD, Dept.of Radiology;
bothof TulaneMedicalCenter;andMyronKatz,
PhD; Dept. of Mathematics,ArizonaState Univ. About 370 pp., 325 ill.
About$23.00. ReadyApril 1978.
Order#9167-6.

Ultrasound:

A

and Technical Personnel

Now you can teach yourself how to produce diagnosticallyuseful
and reliable scans. This totally unique manual reveals scanning
techniques and applications rather than scan interpretation; and
its authors giveyou clear â€œhow-toâ€•
instructionin a practical, easy

to-readformat.Excellentillustrationsfacilitateunderstanding.

By RoyalJ. Bartrum,Jr., MD;and HarteC. Crow,MD; both of the Dept.of
Diagnostic Radiology, Hitchcock Clinic, Hanover, N.H. 216 pp. 167 ill.
$14.00. July 1977.
Order#1548-1.

Clinical

Urography: An Atlas and Textbookof
Roentgenologic

Diagnosis, 4th Edition

Totally new chapters in this most comprehensiveof revisionsin
dude renal mass puncture, ultrasonography, computed tomog

raphy, renal parenchymaldiseaseand renal failure. Hundredsof
outstanding new illustrations have been added too! It remains
today'sconclusivetreatise on urographicdiagnosis,and belongsin
every

radiologist's,

nephrologist's,

and

urologist's

library.

By DavidM. Witten, MD, FACR,Prof. and Chairmanof DiagnosticRadiol
ogy, Univ. of Alabama School of Medicine; George H. Myers, Jr., MD,
Clinical Prof. of Surgery (Urology), Univ. of Kansas School of Medicine; and
David C. Utz, MD, FACS, Prof. of Urology, Mayo Medical School; and
Chairman of Urology, Mayo Clinic; with 24 contributors. Three volumes
totaling: 2279 pp. 3028 III. $1 10.00 Nov. 1977.

A brief synopsis of Dr. Meschan's monumental radiographic
anatomy text, An Atlas of Anatomy Basic to Radiology,this book
discusses routine radiographic procedures for every area of the

Computed

Tomography:
A Text-Atlas for Clinicians
Organizedaccordingto presentingsymptoms,this practicaltext
willclarifythe diagnosticusesof the CTscanfor anyclinician.As

WI7TEN, MYERS & UTZ: Emmett's

of Echocardiography

A superb learning tool, this new atlas gives you a practical, and
easily accessible source of echocardiographic information. The
numerous diagrams and illustrations are carefully labeled, and
helpful legends describe pertinent echocardiographicfindings. It
covers the normal echocardiographic anatomy, examination and
evaluation of valvular, myocardial, pericardial and congenital
anomalies, and more.
ByErnestoE. SaICedO,
MD, Head,CardiacFunctionLaboratory,
andStaff

MESCHAN:

WEISBERG, NICE & KATZ: Cerebral

Order #9471-3.

rO,d.,
fIfSS$on 30-day approval,
â€¢n,e,ordir numbr and author:

NUC

14W: 1AU: L@: ii

IFULLNAMEI
I POSITIONANDAFFILIATION
(IFAPPLICABLE)
ADDRESS

â€˜
CITY STATEZIP
0 check enclosed

0 bill me Prices subject to change.

WB.Saunders
Co.

West Washington Square Philadelphia, PA 19105

New,fromNuclearInstrument
Service& Engineering,
comes...

NISE, NISER, NISEST
3 NISEWAYSTOGO!
Standard manual model

Now, in addition to our time provenand

testedStandardmanualversionsof â€œ810â€•,
we now introduceour DeLuxe models.
The two new NISE modelsare availablein
either manualor automaticmodesand in
horizontalor verticalformats.
Both the DeLuxe manualand automatic
models may be ordered to function in

Nuclear,C.T. or Ultrasoundapplications.
The NISE automaticversionoffersthe same
simplicity,

-

DeLuxe

manual

model

\

ruggedness and space-saving

features as our manual models.
In additionto the choiceof manualand
automatic,and verticalor horizontal,the
8x10 cassetteoffers positionsof 4, 6, and
9 (nuclear

only)

groups

of images

..-5LO@5
â€˜
T@
DeLuxe
automa
mode

in

either format. You makeyour choicebased
on your operationand we will deliverthe
systemthat will meet your needs.
@

@

-. @.,ie-

. r&@

For a brochure,prices,more information
or answersto any of your questions,write or

.

F

-

.

â€˜

_____

-

. :::

contact the N ISE represenative nearest you,

or write directly to:

NISE, Inc.
NUCLEAR INSTRUMENT SERVICE & ENGINEERING

20018 STATE ROAD
CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA

Bâ€¢nluxand W.t Grmany
VEENSTRA INSTR. B.V.

90701

Norway. Sseden. Dnmark@ Finland
SCANFLEX

4, 6, and 9 (nuclearonly)

images in either Vertical

or Horizontal

formats.

rEEl
LEEJ
Japan
KYOSITSU

ELECTRICAL

LTD.

U.S.A.. all othr
N.I.S.E. INC.

countriss and O.E.M.

SCHAAPSTREET
5 EExT. (DR.)

BOX262. 18323 TABY

31-12MOTOVOVOGI-MACHI

20018STATEROAD

NETHERLANDS

SWEDEN (TEL.

SHIBUVA-KU, TOKYO 151
JAPAN (TEL. 103J 469-2251)

CERRITOS. CALIFORNIA
90701
USA. (TEL. (213) 860.6708)

(TEL.

52A

@926-12O3)

@/75@5@.85)
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Automatic

PULMONEX

ECONOMY

Singleunitwithintegratedgastrap.

Modulartwo-sectionsystem.

DELIVERY
SYSTEM
XENON
DELIVERY
SYSTEM XENON
One 3-position control handle directs all

Delivery

functions through regional ventilation

Delivery module is mounted over gas trap.

unit connects

studies.Automatic venting of gas into

Two handle control systemchannels gas and

the trap after each study. Air

air through each phase of all regional

circulator assistspatient breathing.

ventilation studies.

#130-500 Pulmonex

#130-330 Xenon Delivery Unit

.

Delivery

System

Only

@2495.

#127-313

Xenon

Gas

Trap

to gas trap.

Only

@189O.

THEDELIVERERS
TAKEALLTHECOMPLEXITY
OUTOF
XENON
STUDIES
FROM
START
TOFINISH

Atomic ProductsCorporation
CenterMoriches, NewYork 11934,U.S.A. (516)878-1074
Volume 19, Number 3
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A chair for your
Gamma Camera!
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HUMANETICS,
INC.
@
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@AlThULLION

TE\A@ HI)Cln

@LL-PROj-the
13â€•x24â€•
table-top
automaticX-RAYFILM
PROCESSOR
with
buift-inviewer!.
. Versatileâ€”ideally
suitedto70mm
and 105mm spotfilmsand sheetfilms

up to 8â€•
x 10â€•
for nuclear scans,
CT scans, ultra sound multi-formats.
U Easy to use, easy to clean.

. Economicalâ€”uses
standard
x-ray chemistry.

. Idealsupplement
tocentralprocessing

Can be placed in several locations
throughout a hospital to relievework load.

. Optionaldaylightloadersavailable.
Dealerinquiriesinvitedâ€”call
or write:
@

Instrumentation
CameraInc.
239South FehrWay,BayShore,NewYork 11706 516-242-2727

No?Are you sure?
The only way to be reallysure
that radioactiveXenon is not leaking
intoyour laboratoryis to measurethe air
continuouslywith the Johnston Lab Model
133 B Xenon-133 gas monitor. A dependa

ble instrumentfor measurementof airborne
radioactivityin nuclear medicine laboratories
performing Xenon-133studies.
Easilydetects Xenon-133levelsas low as
20% ofthe maximum 40-hour airborne

concentration(1O@
Ci/m3) specified by the.
U.S.Nuclear RegulatoryCommission
(100FR20.103).
This reliablelow-costmonitor reads 1to

@You

@

100 Ci/m3 of Xenor-133. Itfeatures a large,

easy-to-readpanel rieter, visualalarm and
optional audible alarm,and a recorderout
put. Providescontinuousunattendedopera
tion. Shielded againstgamma radiationto
preventfalse alarms.

For price and complete specifications,

@
@

I

i@t@ nston
Eaboratories,Inc.
Cockeysville,Maryland 21030
Phone: (301) 666-9500
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The 2 â€˜/4
hour TSH.
In by nine, out before noon. That's a big

bite out of the total incubation time. But not
at the expense of sensitivity.
Our TSH is still super-sensitive and super
linear over a range of 2 to 100 @dU/ml.
As
convenient as everâ€”lyophilizedfor longer
shelf-life and easy shipping. Just as precise
a within run precision of 2-5%, a run-to-run
precision of 5-7%. It's color coded and

calibrated to WH.O. reference material. And

it still has the lowest cross-reactivity with
HCG, LH, and FSH.
We've just made the better TSH even better.

And that shouldn't be too hard to swallow.
The 2 1/4hour TSH from DPC.

It'sabout time somebodywas sensitive
to your needs.

o@@oâ€¢ oâ€¢ Diagnostic Products Corporation RIA

.@.o
0.
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12306 Exposition Boulevard â€¢
Los Angeles, CA 90064 â€¢
(800) 421-7171 or collect (213) 826-0831

0
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GETITIN
WRITING
@

WiththenewCRC-2ORadioisotope
Calibrator/Computer/Printer.
The Capintec Recordose&
ticket-printer provides a hard copy
record in triplicate for authenticated
proof of patient dose administered.
The CRC-20is the mostadvanced

-

.@
RADIONUCLIDEDOSECOMPUTATION
AND MEASUREMENT

PATIENT'S
NAME:

i;JW@AA

RE@ORDÂ©

(!JtnUhlL

l.D.l3IP@2J:@(d

radioisotope
calibration
system

available. It:
C

Speeds

.

Reduces

C

Virtually

.

Reduces

up

dose

eliminates

operator

St!itL@t#

STUDIES:

computation

labor/lowers

cost
error

radiation

NUCLIDE:_

exposure
Did you knowthat your present
Capintec Calibrator can be upgraded
to CRC-20capability? Call orwrite for

FORM:

_ _

TECHNETIUM99M

@;@4Z@@,CAd.SAMPLENO.

L0TN0.

@V$&@dP2S@

DATE:

21 AUG

_
09

KITNo./@A1kâ€•/@V/

details.
CAPINTEC,INC.
136 Summit Ave. â€¢
Montvale, N.J. 07645
(201) 391-3930 â€¢
Telex: 138630 (CAPINTEC

4151 Middlefield Rd. â€¢
Palo Alto, CA. 94306

77

14:57

MTLE)

CONCENTRATION:

12.34

mCi/mi

DOsE

20.00 mCI

(415) 493-5011

DESIRED:

VOLUME

ACTIVITY

REQUIRED:

MEAS'D:

01.62 ml
20.31

TIME OF
ADMINISTRATION:
@

@
@

SIGNATURE(S):

mCi

3 pg
/9?Vfl4.

1LI)qV)7@#2A

P1CAPINTEC
INC
136
SUMMIT
AVENUE
â€¢
MONTVALE,
NEW
JERSEY
07345
- (201)
391-3930
TELEX.
t@eeao
(CAPINTEC
UTLE)
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Productsdesignedto complementeachotheraremore
@

likely

to

@

pertechnetate

n:;, 99m)

produce

a

eluate

Generator

better

end

product.

obtained

is utilized

When

from

sodium

MinitecÂ®

in Squibb

(Technetium

in vivo kits, the

resultantpreparations in terms of purity safety and

compatibilityarehighlysatisfactory.

L.

@i
I
IL
u@.j@3j

For perfect combinations,
useMinitecwith
d

Macrotec
Aggregated Albumin

PhosphotecÂ°

Technetium Tc 99m-Pyrophosphate-TlnKit

RenotecÂ°
Technetium 99m-iron-Ascorbate-DTPA Kit

Tesuloid
Technetium 99m-Sulfur Colloid Kit
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plus

theâ€˜@@Xe
forlessflI@
gotie
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Yes,Radxhasdevelopedprogramswherewe
can provide you with thecomplete Radx System:

Ventil-Conâ€”PatientAdministration
Spirometer

Sound hard to believe, try us.
Call today with Information on your weekly
patient load and monthly cost. We can probably
save you money plus supply you with a more

versatile, simpler, and safer system.

Xenon Trap â€”
withDetector/Alarm

Xenon-KowIi â€”133XeDispenser

@

NowavailablethroughRadx:1.0and0.5
curie ampules of 133y,@Call or wilte for

Plusall the 133Xe you need in either 1 or
0.5 curIe ampules. usually for less than

completeinformation.

â€¢
RO.
Box
19164

younowpay for 133Xeand disposable
bagsalone.

Houston,
Texas
77024â€¢
(713)
468-9628

from@H@
Ventil-Con
Xenon Kow II

,

2
I

V.

J

Expandable

Interface

I
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METHOTREXATE

-IUA

K@

FEATURING
. Rapid,

simple

procedure

â€¢
Precalibrated

Standards

â€¢
Control

serum

provided

â€¢
10 picogram sensitivity in serum, plasma, cerebrospinal fluid and urine.
â€¢125 I tracer

stable

for

two

months.

No

tracer

binding

by

serum

proteins

in

the

dilutions

of this assay.
â€¢
High specificity; less than 0.005% cross reactivity with folic acid, folinic acid and 5-Nmethyltetrahydrofolic acid
â€¢
Separation of bound tracer does not require charcoal
â€¢
Available in 100and 200 tube kits

RIA ASSAY PROCEDURE

STEPI
@
@

iVi

Pipette
standards
patient sample or
control

I' I
I I
U

STEP2

Em

Add
â€˜@â€˜
I Methotrexate
derIvatIve

@

â€”5 Easy Steps

STEP3

â€˜
I
I I
U

ith

Add
Methotrexate
antiserum

STEP4

I

INCUBATE ALL TUBES
FOR 45 MINUTES

U

STEP 5

Add

Spin,

precipitant

decantand
countprecipitate

@)
DIAGNOSTIC BIOCHEMISTRY, INC. All rights reserved.

Also available:
125

I

Folate

.7 Co

Vitamin

Bia

â€˜as
I Digoxin-RIA
12$

For

further

information

call

or

write:

I T4-RIA

125 I 13
12S

I

129

Uptake

TSH-RIA

L@k3snostIc

Doxorubicin

(714)

4520950

biochemistry

1nc 10457-H
ROSELLE
STREET
â€¢
SAN
DIEGO,
CA
92121
@

.

..
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The Evolution
of a Unique
Gamma Camera
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The Baird SYSTEMSEVENTYSEVEN
For the past forty years, Baird-Atomic has set the pace in high-technology
instrumentation
in a wide variety ofdisciplines and, most importantly, in nuclear
medicine. The accent has always been on innovation â€”taking a fresh, incisive
look at each problem and devising an original way to solve it. In nuclear medicine
the critical problem as we initiated development was the necessity of incorporat
ing the means to obtain clinically viable static and dynamic studies in the same
basic system.
In the earliest stages ofthe system's design we realized that existing mono-crystal systems had
inherent disadvantages which would inhibit their use as clinical studies became

more sophisticated and higher count rates became a necessity for statistical accu
racy and integrity. The answer was a multi-crystal detector The decision to design
and build it â€”a long, difficult, and expensive process â€”became the critical step
in the evolution ofa unique gamma camera system, one versatile enough to
accommodate future changes in clinical procedures.
Our foresight has been gratifyingly rewarded. System Seventy-Seven is today the
only gamma camera that has consistently negated obsolescence. Because of the
excellence ofour original concept, it is inevitable that we remain years ahead of
the competition. As clinical needs and capabilities have matured, as professional
awareness ofthe vast new possibilities ofdynamic function studies has grown,
System Seventy-Seven has easily kept pace â€”has indeed in many ways set the
pace. Among the features and options that have kept us in the lead, are: A com
prehensive library ofnuclear medicine software activated through the innova
tion ofpushbutton
computer programming.
A minicomputer-based
image pro
cessing console that analyzes greater than 200,000 observed counts per second at
any energy level. The multiposition measurements which virtually eliminate col
limator dead space and optimize resolution for uniform, always reproducible

imaging. Whole-body imaging capability. A video-to-film organizer for optimal
imaging and formatting versatility. CTI , a new continuous tone image system
which provides unprecedented
resolving detail for gamma camera images.
There are more. And more details about these. Further capabilities will evolve as
the dynamics ofthe new nuclear medicine become manifest. For more informa
tion on System Seventy-Seven or ifyou wish to be put on our mailing list, please
get in touch with us. Why not do it today?
InWnatlornl Slsand

I

Srv$ce:

BAJRD-ATOMIC(Europe)
BV Veenkade
26-27-28a,
TheHague,
Holland

â€”

Telephone

I

(070)603807

Telex

32324

Cable:

BAIRDCO

HAGUE

BAIRD.ATOMIC,

LIMTED, East Street, Brawitree, Essex, England

BAIRD-ATOMIc,

Ind.

Telephone
0376-26560
Telex:
987885
Cable:
BAIRTOMIC
___________________________________________

HomeOfflce:

.

Telephone

BaIrd-AtomIc, Inc..

(01

1)289-1948

E Corn.

, Ltda.,
Telex

Av.

125 Middlesex Turnpike. Bedford, Mass. 01730
Tel.(617)276-6000â€”Telex:923491
â€”
Cable: BAIRDCOBFRD
Photoinsert:Wallmotion ofthe left ventricle, a typical example ofthe kind of
selective imaging possiblewith SystemSeventySeven'suniquedata proces
sing capabilities. Zones of interestand histograms ofselectively specific target
areas can be routinelyobtained, and as many asfour can be simultaneously
manipulated. Theoperator hastotal control in determining the shape and size of
the region examined, as well as the time/count scale ofthe histogram. From 10
to 20 cycles

ofsystole

and diastole,

recorded

during

thefirstpassage

of the

radionuclide, may be reformatted into a single representativecardiac cycle of
maximum

retrievable

depth,

H. Jones, Duke University.

detail, and accuracy.

Study courtesy

of Dr. Robert

Paulista,

01 122401

2073-1
Cable

4 c/i

41 2, 01 31 1 Sac

BAIRDATOMICSPAULO

Paulo,

SP,

Brazil.

The
600

Series

@rKjeo
D@ay
Cameras
MeterExposureSystem,
front panel Master

Whateversizeor shape
your medicalimages
maytake,there'sa Dunn
600 SeriesVideo Display
Camerato take the

Brightness Control, and

control logic to prevent
double exposures.Flexi
bilityof design that lets
you either shelf mount
the camera or use it as a
space-savingpedestal.
Options like video in
verters,and character
generatorsyou can hold

picture. We were the first

to developand refine
the concept of multiple
image hard copy on

x-rayfilm. A bright idea
we'vesince patented.
And we're stillthe best.
Becauseit takesa lot
more than a multitudeof
format choices, push

inthepalmofyour
hand.
And optics like our very
high qualitySchneider
lenswith electronic
shutter.But most of all,

buttons,
andflashing
lightsto make a Dunn
Camera. It takesc@uality
components like our
high resolution,high

it takes years of experi

ence, proven units in the
field, and our people
who manufacture,service
and back up what we
sell.That'swhat it takes
to makea Dunn Camera.
And nobody can take
that
awayfromus.

linearity,
custom
modified Conrac video

monitors. Exclusive
featureslike our flash
card data entry,remote
camera operation, Spot

Dunn Indmm@

52CoIinP.KellyJr.St.,SanFrancisco,
CA94107 (415)957-1600

.

u_S.

Patent

No.

4,027,315
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foetal distress

â€˜Lâ€•i!L
â€˜
@.@saving

can be
life - saving
Both our serum oestriol radioimmunoassay kits
give rapid and reliable results. And both assay
methods save valuable time by eliminating urine
collection.
Our new Oestriol (Unconjugated) RIA Kit is
the first fully validated radioassay for serum
unconjugated oestriol without an
extraction step.

Alternatively, you can use our well-established
Oestriol (Total)

@A
Kit. This assay is simple

too, and highly reproducible; no solvent
extraction or chromatography; only 50@d

serum sample;assaytime of 3 to 4 hours;

* Only 2 hours'assaytime
* No solventextraction

easy 7-counting with iodine-125 label.
Whichever

parameter

you decide

to

measure when monitoring foetal
distress you can rely on the results
from either

of our kits.

or chromatography
* Only 2Oj@tl
serumsample
* Easyi-countingwith

125I-labelled
Oestriol

,.@

Serum

oestriol

The RacliochemicalCentre

Amersham

RiAkits-unconjugated

ortotal

Fullinformationand validationare availableon request.
TheRadiochemicalCentre,
Limited,Amershom,Englancilelephone024-04-4444
In the Americas: Amersham Corporation,IIIinois 60005.Telephone 312-593-6300

InW. Germany:AmershamBuchlerGmbH& Co KG Braunschweig.Telephone
05307-4693-97
1568/12/77
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PLACEMENT
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
The NuclearMedicineSectionat the University

POSITIONS
OPEN

410-bed, acute care facility, located in Nashville,
Tennessee, is seeking applicants for an im
istered or registry eligible with experience in

search work on special procedures and technical
development. Direct staff in areas such as radia

clans, three physicists, two radiopharmacists
and ten certified nuclear medicine technologists.
The residency program is divided between cmi
cal training and clinical research. The clinical

tion safety and continuing education. Must qua!

unit contains 7,000 square feet ofspace including

ACADEMIC

NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

PHYSICIAN. Board certified. Needed to as
sist director

to interpret

nuclear medicine pro

cedures,train residentsand staff;conductre

ify for ColumbiaUniversityappointment.Con
tact R. N. Pierson, Jr., MD. (212) 870.6143, St.
Luke's Hospital Center in New York City. An
equal opportunity

employer

rn/f.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
(full time) for a ninety-ninebedhospitaLMust
be registered. Excellent benefits and working
conditions. All facilities completely new. Con

tact the Administrator, Bryan W. Whitfield
Mernorial Hospital,
Alabama 36732.

Box 890. Dernopolis,

The clinicalstaff includesfive full time physi

hospital in south central Washington state. Di
agnostic imaging and in vivo only, no wet lab
work. Applicant should be registered and have

expertise in imaging procedures. Experience or
interest in computer methods desirable. Good
fringe benefits and salary commensurate
with
qualifications
and experience.
Call or write
Personnel Director, Yakirna Valley Memorial
Hospital, 281 I Tieton Drive, Yakirna, Wash
ington 98902 (509) 575-8085.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
NOLOGIST:
Registered, or eligible, Nuclear
Medicine
Technologist.
Excellent
working
conditions
in well equipped
department

doing a wide variety of studies in a 475
bed hospital
York
and

conveniently
Philadelphia

transportation
Personnel

located near New
with all major

facilities.

Department.

Send
St.

resume

Luke's

to

Hospital,

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015. An Equal

Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY. Ex
tensive clinical base of imaging, in-vitro testing,
in-vivo testing, and therapy in combined Univer
sity Hospital/VA Hospitalprogram.
Opportun
ities for clinical and laboritory research. Wnte:

W. N. Tauxe, MD, Professor of Radiology and
Pathology (Nuclear Medicine), University of Ala
barna Hospitals, Birmingham, AL 35233. â€œAn
equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer.â€•

SUPERVISING

NUCLEAR

TECHNOLOGIST.

registered.

MEDICINE
500 bed

Los

imaging procedures. Two other nuclear medicine
technologists on staff. Competitive salary and
excellent benefits. Please send resume and salary

the main department and a sateite nuclear ding
nostic suite in the coronary care unit. 4,000 sq.

requirements to: Personnel Director, St. Thomas
nessee, 37202. An equal opportunity employer

gram in whichresidentsparticipateas instruct

ASSOCIATE PHYSICIAN FOR PRIVATE
practice oflnternal and Nuclear Medicine, Board
eli@ibility minimum requirement.
Academic ap

ors. For furthur information and applications
for July 1978, contact William H. Beierwaltes,
M.D., Physician-in-Charge, Nuclear Medicine

pointment available. Please contact: William J.
Fayen, M.D., 1392 Warren Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
44107.

Section University Hospital,

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH

mediate staff vacancy in our expanding Nuclear
Medicine Department.
Must be ARRT rep

feet of research space is available in a connecting
building (radiopharmaceutical,
physics, instru
mentation, and thyroid research). The depart
ment is comprehensively equipped for both im
aging and in-vitro procedures. The nuclear mcd
icine section also has a technologist training pro

Hospital,

4220 Harding

Road, Nashville,

Ten

M/F.

Ann Arbor, Mich

igan 48109. A non-discriminatory, affirmative
action employer.

nolo@istwantedby April 15, 1978in a 217bed

@

STAFF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECH
NOLOGIST.
St. Thomas Hospital, a modem@

of Michigan Medical Center offers a two year,
AMA approved residency in nuclear medicine.

THE DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGI
cal Sciences, Sunnybrook Medical Centre, Uni
versity of Toronto, requires a Division Head for

NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

TECHNICAL

AD

MINISTRATOR. Principal areas of respons
ibility include control and supervision of tech
nice! operations and technologist training pro
gram. Academic appointment
available. Qual
ifications: 1. Baccalaureate degree required (cre

dentials inlieu ofB.S. degree will be reviewed). 2.

Nuclear Medicine. Last year the department did
102,000 examinations in Diagnostic Radiology,

N.M.T. registry required, plus a minimumof

Ultrasound and Isotopes; 6,000 examinations
were Nuclear Medicine. A radiopharmacist and

perience as a supervisor or technical admin

physicist are both full time in the division and the
radiopharmacy
for the entire hospital is in the
division. Besides experience in Nuclear Mcdi
cine, the applicant should have academic and re
search interest. Ultrasound experience would be
an added feature. Interested parties should ad
dress their inquiries, accompanied by their cur
riculum vitate to Dr. John E. Campbell, Head,
Department of Radiological Sciences, Sunny
brook Medical Centre, 2075 Bayview Avenue,

5 years experience
istrator.

Salary

consistent

ington, D.C., 20037. Phone (202) 676-3458. An
equal employment opportunity employer.

POSITIONSWANTED
NUCLEAR

for 81-bed acute care hospital in southern
Oregon. Prefer dual training as ARRT and

NMT. UtilizingSearle Pho Gamma5 scintilla
tion camera. Excellent opportunity to grow with
the department. Position allows for exposure to

other radiology special study areas. Good salary
and fringe benefits. Please call collect or submit
resume: Cohn McKenzie, Personnel Manager,
Josephine General Hospital, 715 NW Dimmick
Street, Grants Pass, OR 97526, (503) 4766831, ext. 415. An equal opportunity employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Registered Nuclear Medicine Technologist

need

with qualifications.

Apply with references to Richard C. Reba,
M.D., Director, Division of Nuclear Medicine,
The George Washington University Medical
Center, 901 Twenty-Third Street, NW., Wash

Toronto, Ontario, M4N 3M5.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.

with at least 2 years cx

PHYSICIAN,

ULTRASON

OGRAPHER 34, ABIM, ABNM, desires relo
cation to a service oriented practice involving
non-invasive

imaging.

Reply

Box

302, So

ciety of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue
So., New York, N.Y. 10016.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
NOLOGIST,

ARRT registered,

ence. Capabilities
vitro

10 years experi

include in vivo and in

applications.

Expert

with

most

equip

ment and procedures.

Interested in super

vising,

planning

organizing

and

established

or new facilities. Reply to Box 301, Soci
ety of Nuclear
Medicine, 475
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

Park

Ave.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN,

Angeles County Hospitalâ€”UCLA
affiliated.
Clinicaland laboratory researchactivities stu-

ed for NuclearMedicineDepartmentfor475bed
teachinghospitaLGood salaryand competitive

dent technologist

salary

fringe benefits. Contact Personnel Office, Bexar

nal medicine, experienced in teaching and

and fringe benefits. Contact Ismael Mena, M.D.,
Chief, Nuclear Medicine, Harbor General Hospisa!, 1000 W. Carson, Torrance, CA 90509.

County Hospital District, 4502 Medical Drive,
San Antonio, Texas 78284. (512) 696-3030, ext.
221. An equal opportunity employer. F/M/ H.

practicing

program. Competitive

CONFIDENTIAL

SERVICE

NATION

WIDE.Weare a searchfirmdealingnationwide
in the Health Care Industry.

ALL FEES PAID

BY EMPLOYER. Forward resume with salary
requirements and location preferences to BMI,
Health Care Division, P.O. Box6457, Columbia,

S.C. 29260, (803) 787-8710.
NUCLEAR

lab needs in
Boards
for

full time practice. Beginning Nuclear Car
diology,
porated

teaching
practice,

experience
helpfuL Incor
independent
billing, East

an Penrisylvania. Reply with CV to Box
@, Society

of

Nuclear

Medicine,

Ave. So., New York, NY 10016.

66A

475

Park

in both

of both

positions will be available be@nningJuly I, 1978
Pro

gram. This is an affiliated program utilizing the
facihties of the Division of Nuclear Medicine at
the Medical College ofVirginia and the McGuire
Hospital.

medicine

specialties,

and inter

desires

a full

RESIDENT

pital, Richmond, Virginia. Approved resident

Veterans

nuclear

time position in nuclear medicine or corn
bined nuclear medicine and internal medicine.
Contact: Prayed Chayapruks, M.D., 189 E.
High Street, Waynesburg, PA I5370.

training program,
Health Sciences Division,
Virginia Commonwealth
University, Medical
College of Virginia, McOuire Veterans Hos
in a two year Nuclear Medicine Training

MEDICINEâ€”3 HOSPITAL

PRACTICE
including in vitro
ternist/radiologist
with
NM

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

certified

For further information

FOR

SALE

FOR SALE: SEARLE GAMMA CAM

ERA HP, many collimators, Dual ratemeter
with strip chart recorder, two polaroid cam
eras, Nikon 35mm motor driven camera. Call

Tom Puzo at (201) 684-7500 ext. 354.

di

rect inquiries to: Alton R. Sharpe, Jr.. M.D.,
Director, Affiliated Program in Nuclear Mcd-

RECENT MODEL SINGLE PROBE
SCANNER with minification capabilityâ€”(2-l)

icine Health Sciences

(5-1).

monwealth
Virginia,

Division,

University.
MCV

Virginia 23298.

Station,

Virginia Corn-

Medical College of
Box

1, Richmond.

Mint

condition

with

three

(3) colli

mators, ideal for new laboratory or private
practice.

Please

contact

M.

Coya

215-544-

9880.
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Sodium IodideI123
CapsulesandSolution

AVAILABLEMONDAYThROUGH ThURSDAY; CONTACT THE FACILITYNEAREST YOU.
San Francisco
(Emeryville, california)
(415)658-2184
Toll Free:
(800) 772-2446
Inside California
(800) 227-0483

OutsideCalifornia

Chicago
Miami
Los Angeles
New YOrk/NeWJersey
(Rosemont, Illinois) (Miami Lakes, Florida) (Glendale, California) (South Plainfield, New Jersey)
(312) 671-5444

TbIIFree:

(800)323-3906

Outside Illinois

(305) 557-0400

(213) 245-5751

Houston
(Friendswood, Texas)

(201) 757-0500

(713) 482-3464

IbIl Free:

Toll Free:

Outside New Jersey

Inside Texas

(800)631-5367

(800)392-1893

Veterans Administration

NUCLEARRADIOLOGY FELLOWSHIP

Hospital

The Division of Nuclear Medicine at the MassachusettsGn

Universityof Minnesota

eral Hospital is offering a 1â€¢year
Residency/Fellowshipin

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
RESIDENCY PROGRAM

Nuclear Radiology for individuals with a minimumof 2-years
previous Radiology training who wish to qualify for spe
cial competence in Nuclear Medicine. The Program includes

Residency positions are available in. an AMA
approved two-year training program beginning in
July 1978. New facilities include computerized
nuclear cardiology and active automated radio
immunoassay laboratory. The combined University
of Minnesotaâ€”VA Hospital program includes ac
tive clinical, as well as research opportunities.

basic sciences, clinical applications and an opportunity to
perform research. Interested individuals should contact either
Juan M. Taveras, M.D., Radiologist-in-Chief, Department of

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Radiology or H. William Strauss,M.D., Director, Nuclear
Medicine Division, at the MassachusettsGeneral Hospital,
Boston,MA02114.

I

For further information, contact:

Rex B. Shafer, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service (1 15), Veterans

Administration

Hospi

tal, 54th St. & 48th Ave. So., Minneapolis,

MN 55417

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST
Wanted for 450-bed accredited general hospital. Must
have CSRT(NM) and be experiencedin imaging and in vitro
procedures.

Thisisa progressivenuclear medicineserviceand currently
is being relocated

OR

I MerleK.Loken,
MD, Ph.D.,
Director,
Division

Please apply to:

I ofNuclear
Medicine,
University
ofMinnesota
I Hospitals,
Box
382,
Mayo
Memorial
Building,
Minneapolis,

and expanded.

EmploymentSupervisor
Belleville General Hospital
Belleville, Ontario, Canada K8N 5A9

MN 55455

â€˜s.__

SIERRA VALLEY-NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER OF
SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
10th ANNUAL MEETING
April29-30, 1978

DelWebbs Sahara Tahoe

April 29, 1978 (Saturday)

Lake Tahoe, Nevada

April 30, 1978 (Sunday)

Nuclear Cardiology
Ezra Amsterdam, M.D.
Daniel S. Berman, M.D.
Stuart Gottlieb, M.D.
Robert

Mary Brown, M.S.
Gerald Bruno, Ph.D.
Kenneth A. Krohn, Ph.D.

Jones, M.D.

Robert
Parkey,
M.D.
William Strauss, M.D.

RIA Workshop
Sunday afternoon

Physiciansattending this program are awarded 6 hoursof Formal (Category I) credittowards the California
Medical Association Certificate in Continuing Medical Education and the American Medical Association
Physician Recognition Award. VOICE CEU credits have been applied for.
For further information contact:
Sierra Valley Nuclear Medicine Association

RonaldThompson
P.O.Box 15413
Sacramento, CA 95813
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Technetium
Tc99m
Medronate
Sodium
Kft(MDP)
.

Superior

.

Faster

target
urinary

to

background

excretion

ratio*

and

blood

pyrophosphate
orEHDP**

clearance

than

U Earlier imaging â€”within one to four

@

,@:

@

i

@

.

@

,

hours afteradministration
â€˜@

S.

@Dcivis,
Aand
Jones.
A.G
.Seminars
inNucleor
Medicine.
A16.No (Jon
1976)
Subromornon.

G it 01 . Journal 01 NucleocMedtcine.

Vol 16. No 8 (Aug

1975)
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/
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I@I NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical
Division

AtomlightPlace,NorthBlilerica,Massachusetts01862
Call toll free: 800-225-1572

(InMassachusettsandInternational:617-482-9595)
Canada: NENCanada Ltd.,245346thAvenue, Lachine, Que.H8T3C9,
Telephone:514-635-4971,
Telex:05-821808
Eiwope: NENChemIcalsGmbH,D-6072Dreleich,W.Germany,
Dalmlerstrasse23,Postfach401240,Telephone:(06103)85034,Telex:4-17993NEN D

The Hard Disc.

The Flexible Disc.

The Hard Disc.

The Flexible Disc@

Youcan have our computer system with a hard disc drive@
Or a flexible discdrive.Either way.

Which is best?
No contest
The hard disc wastes a full minute just getting up to speed.
The flexible disc starts instantly S
The hard disc wastes another half minute slowing down
before you can remove it The flexible disc stops instantly
With a flexible disc,the referring physician isn@looking over
your shoulder impatiently. Youget things moving instantly.
The hard disc weighs five1xmnds@
Heavy Bulky.Awkward.
Unnecessary The flexible disc weighs only 1Y@
ounce&Thin.
Easy to handle. Easy to file LOgiCal.
The hard disc is expensive. Flexible discs with equivalent

capacitycost onlyone-thirdas much.
Does the extra-cost hard disc give you extra image quality?
No.Youdon't gain a thing.
72A
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The Hard Disc

The Flexible Disc.

The Hard Disc@

The Flexible Disc.

Youcan see this for yourself. Using flexible discs, the
exclusive ADAC 512x512 display matrix and 64 shades of gray
produce dynamic images that are nearly identical to original
analog scintiphotos.
We'll be glad to arrange an actual demonstration at a
convenient location near you.
Just write or call collect.
ADAC.255 San Geronimo Way,Sunnyvale, California 94086.
Phone (408) 736-1101.
@

-----.--@S
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The UNION CARBIDE
Radionuclide Brain Imager:

Higher Sensitivity

for Earlier Diagnosi@

@
@

A unique diagnostic
instrument, the CLEON 710
Radionuclide Brain Imager
from Union Carbide provides
accurate functional images
of brain tissue â€”
through
the use of standard
radiopharmaceuticals â€”
and
at accepted levels of
administered activity.
The CLEON 710 can
automatically acquire,
process and display up to
eight images representing
transaxial slices of the brain.
The unique method of
acquiring and computer
processing of the scan data
provides target-to
background images at a
ratio of approximately

(@t(%
6
a6:@@

@.)I1:@.!

â€˜i@'t (0)'
I

,

@.-

â€˜\sI

1 .5 to 1

with excellent functional
detail. This ultrahigh
sensitivity for quantitating
very small changes in the

regional distribution of
radiopharmaceuticals
enables early detection and
treatment

of brain

abnormalities.
Dual radiopharmaceutical
studies can also be
performed simultaneously to
analyze brain perfusion and
the breakdown of the
â€œblood-brain
barrierâ€•.

The CLEON 710 Radio
nuclide Brain lmager is easy

diagnosis and research,
produce a return on

accommodated in a 16' x 16'
room with no modifications
to most existing facilities.

healthcareat lowerpatient

to installandcanbe

investment,

and create better

cost.

Ifyoufeelyoushouldknow

Ask UnIonCarbldâ€¢
for thâ€¢ more about this powerful
new diagnostic tool, send
Facts
Imaging Systems products
from Union Carbide are
designed to enhance

today for descriptive

literature.Orcallfor a

personal presentation.

TouchIngyour IIfâ€¢
through mdlclnâ€¢ .

lm@g

Systems@Inc.

333 Providence Highway
Norwood, Massachusetts 02062
(617) 769-5400 TELEX 924-494

Representation of Spermatozoaof the surface of an @â€˜um
magnified approximately 2000 times.

Yes,if everything goes well. Even so, it needs all the skills of the
gynaecologist and obstetrician to monitor progress and take action
when complications

arise.To support clinical judgement

we offer four

simplequantitativetests.
Eachtest,requiringonlya smallserumsample,isa highly
specific radioimmunosassay giving excellent reproducibility with

simple gamma counting.All are backed by extensive clinical trials.

FSHKit

HPLKit

2 Oestriol Kits

acclaimedfor its performancein

Usedin the assessmentof
threatenedabortionduringthe first

the study of infertility in both sexes.
Not only is a highly repro
ducible test with a coefficient of

trimester or for identifying foetal
distress during the third trimester.
Only 2-3 hours are required

For measuring circulating oestriol
levels in the third trimester. One kit
measures unconjugated oestriol, the
second measures total oestriol levels,
inmaternalserum.

variation

to complete

Our kit is already widely

of less than 6%, it also

provides the gynaecologist with

resultswithin 24 hours.

the test giving

the

obstetrician rapid results in
emergencies.

Boththesesimpletests
canbe
completed in less than 4 hours and

eliminatethe inconvenienceof
24 hoururinecollection.

FSH,HPL&OESTRIOL
RIAKITS

F:@1
AVALUABLE
SERVICE
TO
OBSTETRICS
AND
GYNAECOL
Full information

TheRadiochemical
Centre
Amersham

is available

on request.

The RadiochemicalCentre LimitedAmersham, England.Telephone: 024-04-4444.
In the Americas:Amersham Corporation, Illinios 60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300.
In W.Germany:Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co.KG, Brounschweig.Telephone:05307-4693-97.
1567/1Q/77
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Afteronemillion
doses,Techne(oH
keepsboili
*

A time-tested

formula.

An outstanding

performance

record5

Have your Mallinckrodt Representative demonstrate the diflere

St
\5

@

TechneColl
SulFur
Colloid
l<it
For h@ prc@r)FirdtJ()@
(@@F
c(@rIc@@t
HJrT
fiJj@@
1;'@

.@

V

@@rHr

CuHH

@

As in the use of any other radioactive material care

6. Immediatelytransler the ReactionVialto a lead

Sshouldbe takento insureminimalradiationexpo

(minimum wall thickness of
inch) Boiling
Shield which has been equilibrated to the
temperature ofthe rolling boil water bath. This
may be accomplished by placing the shield in

TechneCoHÂ®

@

sure to the patient, consistent with proper patient

management,and to insure minimum radiation ex
posure to occupational

KItforthe Preparation
of
DESCRIPTION

have been reported

The kit contains all of the non-radioactive reagents
required to prepare a sterile, non-pyrogenic prep
arationolTechnetium Tc99mSulfurcolloid suitable
br direct intravenous injection. When sterile, pyro

gen-free Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m is added
to the reaction vial, Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur Col

bid isformedwith the non-radioactivereagents.
ACTIONS
Following intravenous administration, Technetium
Tc 99m Sulfur Colloid is rapidly cleared by the
. reticuloendothelial

system

from

the

blood

with

nominal clearance half-time of approximately

a

2 @4

minutes. Uptake of the radioactive colloid by
organs of the reticuloendothelial system is de
. pendent

upon

both

their

relative

blood

flow

rates

and the functional capacity of the phagocytic cells.
In the average normal patient 80 to 90% of the
injected colloidal particles are phagocytized

by the

Kupffer cells of the liver, 5 to 10% by the spleen
and the balance by the bone marrow.

INDICATIONS
Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur Colloid is used as an
agent for imaging areas of functioning

reticuloen

dothelial cells in the liver, spleen, and bone

S
None.
marrow.

ever, after the sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is
added, adequate shielding of the final prepara

tion must be maintained.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by phy
sicia@1s
who are qualified by specific training in
the safe use and handling of radionuclides pro
by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator

and whose experience and training have been
by the appropriate

government agency

authorized to license the useof radionuclides.
SThis

radiopharmaceutical

preparation

â€¢
should

not

be administeredto patientswho are pregnantor
during lactation unless the benefits to be gained
outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuti@als,
S

especially

those

childbeanng

elective

in

nature,

of

a woman

of

capability should be performed

dur

ing the first few (approximately 10)days following
the onset of menses.
S

.@

of the kitare

sterile and non

pyrogenic. It is essential that the user follow the
directidns carefully, and adhere to strict aseptic
procedures durIng preparation
The stability of the colloidal

of the colloid.
preparation

may be

decreased in the presence of po@yvalentcations,
thus resultingin the agglomerationof the individual
colloidal particles. These larger particles are likely
to be trapped by the pulmonary capillary bed fol
lowing intravenous injection.
It is recommended that pertechnetate solutions
containing more than' 10 mi@ograms/mIof alumi
num ion nOt be used for formation of the Tech
netium Tc99rr@SuIfur
Colloid.
Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur Cdlloid is physically un
S
5'

5

stable

and

time.

Failure

as
to

such
agitate

the

particles
the

vial

will
adequately

settle

with
before

usemayresultin non-uniformdistributionof radio

S activity..

It is alsO.recommended that, because of. the in
creasing probability of agglomeration with aging,
a batch of Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur Colloid'
not be used after six hours from the time of

formulation.

1. All transfer and vial stopper entries must be
done using aseptic technique.

2. The TechneCollKitshould be stored at room
temperature (approximately 25 OC).
3. All TechneColl

Kit reagents

the rolling boil bath a few minutes prior to

transferring the ReactionVial. The level of the
water bath must be even with or above the

contentsofthe ReactionVial.Allow theReaction
Vial to incubate for 8 minutes.
7. AsepticallyassembleSyringell.* Immediately
after the incubation period (Step 6) remove
the Reaction Vial from the Boiling Shield and

place in the Dispensing Shield. Swab the vial
stopper with an appropriate antiseptic and
aseptically

inject the contents of the Syringe

II into the ReactionVial.

8. ImmedIately return the Reaction Vialto the
Boiling Shield and incubate for 2 minutes.
9. Remove the Reaction Vial from the Boiling Shield

and place in the DispensingShield. Allow the

must be at room

contents of the Reaction Vial to cool for approx

temperature before use. At lower tempera

imately 15 minutesto reachbody temperature.

tures, there may be evidence of undissolved

The final Technetium

gelatin in the double-compartment syringes.
The syringes should be allowed to stand at
room temperature (approximately 25 Â°C) until
the gelatin returns to solution. Do not warm
the syringes In water bath or Incubator.
4. The water bath used for heating the contents

of the ReactionVial must be at a continuous
rollingboil duringthe two heatingstepsof the
preparation

procedure.

The Reaction

Vial

bath must be at least even with the level of
the contents of the Reaction Vial.
5. If the Reaction Vial is incubated in a lead safe,

the temperature of the safeshould be allowed
to reach the temperature of the water bath
before,incubating the ReactionVial.
6. As a result of heatIng the contents

of the

closedReactIonVIal, InternalpressurewIll be
created causIng some resIstance when in.
Jecting the contents of SyrInge II Into the
ReactIon VIal. The resIstance may be mln.
lmlzed either by employIng a syringe to
evacuateapproxImately20 ml of air fromthe
ReactIonVial before the addltio.i of the gen
erator

eluate

(Step

3) or by venting

the

Tc 99m Sulfur Colloid

preparation should be clear to slightly hazy
in appearance,
but there should be no
flocculent present. If a precipitate is visible,
the preparation should not be used.

10.Calculatetheradioactivityconcentrationof the
TechnetiumTc99m SulfurColloid and fill in the
appropriate

information

on the string tag. Do

not use thIs material after 6 hours from time
of preparation.
Calculation of Radioactivity Concentration

mCi/mi of colloid = mCi of Tc99madded
ml of Tc99madded + 5 mI**
**The total delivered

non-radioactive

reagent

volume employed in the preparation is 5 ml.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The suggested intravenous dose range used in the

average patient (70 kg) is 1 to 8 millicuries of
TechnetiumTc99m SulfurColloid.
When orally administered,

the Technetium Tc 99m

SulfurColloid is not absorbed from the G.I. tract.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable
radioactivity calibration system immediately prior

to administration.

Reaction VIal with a sterile needle prior to
injectIng

the contents of SyrInge II Into the

ReactIon Vial (Step 7). If venting is used,
removeventneedle before returningReaction
Vial to water bath.
7. When attachingthe disposableneedlesto the
double-compartment

syringes, care must be

taken to insure that the needles are firmly
attached to the syringes.
PROCEDURE:for preparIng Technetium Tc 99m
Sulfur Collold

Note: The radioactIvematerIalshouldbe
shieldedat all timesdurIng preparation.

PRECAUTIONS

The components

colloid preparation. Although rare, pyrogen reac
tions have been reported following the administra
tion of the drug stabilized with gelatin- Arm pain
following injection hasbeen reported.
DIRECTIONSFORPREPARATION
Note: ReadcompletedIrectionsthoroughlybefore
startIng preparation procedure.
S
PROCEDURALPRECAUTIONS

boil water of the bath, and the level of the

WARNINGS
The contents of the double-compartment dose
syringesare intended only for use in the prepara
tion of Technetium Tc99m Sulfur Colloid and are
not to be directly admInIstered to the patIent.
The contents of the kit are not radioactive. How

approved

in patients receiving sulfur

should be in direct contactwith the rolling

CONTRAINDICATIONS

duced

workers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
Hypersensitivity reactions, including anaphylaxis,

Technetium Tc-99m Sulfur Collold

1. Prepare a rolling boil water bath.

2. Fillin the necessary informationon the â€œCau
tion: Radioactive Materialâ€•label and place
directly over the yellow area provided on the
Reaction Vial label. Attach the string tag to

the neck of the ReactionVial. Place the Reac
tlon VIal In a lead DispensIngShield fitted
wIth a lid and with a minimumwall thickness
of @4inch.

3. After swabbing the rubber stopper of the
Reaction Vial with an appropriate antiseptic,
aseptically inject a calculated volume of tech
netium-99m generator eluate or prepackaged
sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m into the Reaction

Vial.Thevolume of pertechnetate solution used
must be between 0.1 and 5.0 ml. (Withdraw
a 5 ml or greater volume of air to relieve
pressure.)

4. AsepticallyassembleSyringe1*and aseptically
inject the contents into the ReactionVial.

5. Invertthe ReactionVialseveraltimesto obtain
complete mixing.
*place the disposable needle on the syringe by
pressing on firmly with a slight twisting motion.

HOW SUPPLIED
CatalogNumber
TechneCollKit
090 Packagecontainsâ€”5 PreparationUnitsfor the
preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur
Colloid.

EachPreparation Unit Contains:
1â€”ReactionVial. Contents 2.0 ml; each ml con
tains 50 mg phosphoric acid.
1â€”SyringeI(2-compartment disposable syringe)
â€”Compartment

A, 1.1 ml. Each ml con

tains 12 mg gelatin and 9 mgsodium chloride.
Compartment B,0.55 ml. Eachml contains 12
mg sodium thiosulfate.
1â€”Syringe
ll(2-compartmentdisposable syringe)
â€”Compartment A, 0.6 ml. Each ml contains

36 mg gelatin and 9 mg sodium chloride.
Compartment B, 1.0 ml. Eachml contains544
mg sodium acetate and 4 mg disodium
edetate.
2â€”Disposable needles.
1â€”Pressure-sensitive Caution â€”Radioac
tive Material'

label.

1â€”Radioassay
information string tag.

@flImT@T;T;1@@
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Mallinckrodt, Inc

P.0. Box5840
St.Louis,MO 63134

FOR SALE

JNM CLASSIFIED

PLACEMENT

We hove the following systemsfor sole, and con arrange
delivery and installation almost anywhere; prices are negoti.
able. Searle Pho/Gamma HP gamma camera, Ohio Nuclear
model 84fd scanner,PickerMagnascannersâ€”models
2806f,
2806h, 2806K, 2806M. Picker uptake systems.Almost all colli.

SERVICE SECTION
This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine
contains â€œPositions
Openâ€•, â€œPositions
Wantedâ€•,
and â€œFor
Saleâ€•listings. Nondisplay â€œPositions
Wantedâ€•ads by members of the Society are billed
at 5O@tper word for each insertion with no mini
mum rate. Nondisplay â€œPositions
Wantedâ€•ads by
nonmembers and all nondisplay â€œPositions
Openâ€•
and â€œFor
Saleâ€•ads by members and nonmembers
are charged at 75@ per word. Display advertise
ments are accepted at $100 for Â¼page, $145 for
1/4page,
page.

$245

Closing

for 1/@page,
date

for

each

and

$425

for a full

issue

is the

1st of the

for above systems are also

GENTRONIcS
15 Dewald Avenue
Somerset,

New Jersey 08873

Tel.: (212) 463-8658 or (201) 246-0418
â€˜5

We are seeking a registered or registry eligible tech
nologist to perform

All classifiedadsmustbe prepaidor accompa
nied by a purchase order. Send orders to:

a full range of imaging

procedures and

a limited number of in vitro determinations in a progres
sive, well-equipped pediatric department. Interested cand
idates should contact the Personnel Department at (414)

931.4096or sendconfidentialresumeto:
Personnel

Journal of Nuclear Medicine

Department

Milwaukee Children's Hospital

475 Park Avenue South
York, N.Y.

equipment

STAFFNUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST

month preceding publication. Agency commissions
and cash discounts are allowed on display ads
only. Box numbers are available for those who
with them.

New

motors and optional

available. Call or write:

P.O.Box 1997
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

10016

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
5â€•

BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY,
NUCLEAR MEDICINE SECTION
FELLOWSHIP AND RESIDENCY PROGRAM,

1978-79

Residency and fellowship positions are available in an AMA approved residency program which in
cludes training in two large nuclear medicine laboratories; 1) St. Luke's Episcopal-Texas Children's Hospitals
and The Texas Heart Institute joint facilities and 2) Ben Taub General Hospital.
Residency training encompasses the full spectrum of nuclear medicine procedures, both in vivo and in
vitro, in pediatric and adult patients. A mobile nuclear medicine capability emphasizes critically ill patients.
Because of a substantial commitment to education, including a bachelor's degree program in nuclear mcdi
cine technology, the faculty of the Nuclear Medicine Section is very broad based. Trainees attend lectures and
laboratories in radiation physics, instrumentation, radiopharmacy, radioimmunoassay, radiobiology, and ra
diation health in addition to the usual clinical nuclear medicine courses and seminars.
Fellowships (2) with emphasis on cardiac and pulmonary disease are available in association with the
Texas Heart Institute. With the mobile capabilities and a large population of critically ill patients (total hos
pital beds, 1000; intensive care beds, 100), participation in one of the most rapidly growing areas of clinical
nuclear medicine is possible with potential for participation in several research projects related to cardiovas
cular, pulmonary, and critical care nuclear medicine.
Requests for further information should be directed to John A. Burdine, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Section, or Paul H. Murphy, Ph.D., Residency and Fellowship Coordinator, Department of Radiology, Bay
br College of Medicine, Houston, Texas 77030.
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